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IBHE decides to draft alternative plan 
Funding athletics: 
Some members leery 
about 1996 deadline to 
phase out state support. 
By Dean Weaver 
Special AssiRnmml Reporter 
Ross Hodel. dcpuly direc1or of 
I BHE. said many of 1he boan.l mem-
ber\ felt uncomfortable wi1h 1he 
IBHE's slaff recommendalion 1ha1 
required all stale ttni\·ersilics 10 
pha.,;e out stale funding of inte~"l>l-
legiate a1hlctics by June JO. 1996. 
IBHE Chairman Anhur Quern 
asked board member David 
Downey to come up wi1h revisions 
T1Je Illinois Board of Higher 10 1he staffs recommendation 1ha1 
&luca1ion decided Tucs<lay to draft could be discusSt."d at lhc next IBHE 
an al1crnati\·c proposal lhal may mccling May 2. 
allow univcrsi1y a1hle1ics lo contin- • Downey. from Champaign. said 
uc lo u.,;e slale funds. he will accept Quern's invi1a1ion 10 
Media Center next stop 
on information highway 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily lAYJlli,m Reporter 
The Uni\"Crsily has been given 
the green lighl 10 step on lhe gas 
and pull inlo 1hc fasl lane of 1he 
information superhighway. 
SIUC ha.~ joinL-d an elile group of 
.52 ins1i1u1ions nalionwidc -
including Princelon. Penn SI. and 
Stanford - by being sclcclL-d a.'i a 
New Media Ccmer ~-cipie111. 
worldwide. Users also can formu-
lale data to pul be oul onto 1hc infor-
malion superhighway. 
By being sck-ck-d a." a sile for a 
NMC. SIUC will be able 10 pur-
chase s1a1c-of-1he-an muhimedia 
equipment for considerably le" 
1han liM price. acconling 10 Robert 
Jensen. associa1e dean of 1he 
College of Liberal Ans. , 
"This gives 1he college u quan-
1um leap forw:tnl in the abili1y 10 be 
a muhimcdia ins1ruc1ion-und-1.lis1ri-
hution facilily.'' Jrn.c:ph Foolt:. dean 
of rhe College of Mass 
Communication and Media Ans. 
come up wi1h an allen..i1i\·c t'IN>IU• 
lion that will be more rca.'iOnable. 
HI objected to 1he absolute dead-
line (June JO. 1996) becau~ thul 
would be 1he nail in 1hc ~"l>ffin fur 
a:hlelics."' Downey said. 
Downey said if s1udcn1s n11e yes 
on a fee in~-rca.,;c 1ha1 would incrca.-.e 
in1cn:ollegia1c a1hle1ic funding. 1he 
IBHE should not oppose ii. 
Hodel said mosl boanl members 
agree alhlctics should rely h:ss on 
slale funding. but were uncomfon-
able wi1h 101;:: elimination of fund~. 
SIUC Presidcnl John Guyon had 
\· 
SIUC is one of 30 inslilUlinn'i 
selected from a pool ,,f nearly 100 
that expressed 1heir inlen1ions to 
lcid lhe way in 1hc interac1ive-mul-
timcdia field. 
~id. "It gives us a pl:tlform from 
which we c.in launch ,very exciting.,.-, ~ 
· iniliativcs, such ns ~ting·multi- ·;: :, ~:"""~ 
media product.Ii for the community." , ~j 
' ~-
plans to propose an athletic fee 
increase 10 the SIU Board of 
Truslccs in April lo comply wi1h lhe 
IBHE sluff rccommenda1ion. 
SIUC ~-ccives about S 1.3 million 
in slale funding for inlen:ollcgiale 
u1hle1ics. which opcmles on a bud-
gel of sligh1ly more than S4 millinn. 
The prupcN.-d a1hle1ic fee increu.-.e 
would misc un uddilional $650.000. 
allowing lhc slute funding of athlcl-
k-,; h1 be cul in half. 
Guyon wu.~ unavailable for l"Om• 
mcnt on Tuesday's dcvc!opmcnt~. 
John Haller. SIU vice chuncellnr 
J 
!ol , ., 
for academic affairs. said 1hc elimi-
nation of slale·funds for alhlelic, 
would cau~ adverse affccl<i. 
"If you lake all 1hc slalc dollars 
out of ii (a1hlc1ics). you huve In 
make ii a big busines.<i and change 
lhe char.icier of sports lo i;omclhing 
you don't wan1 on campus. H he said. 
Nol all boan.l members supported 
funding u1hle1i~ :ti currcnl levels. 
Ramon Maninez. a board mem-
ber fmm Evan.<ilon. said tno much 
money is being speo• on 
ATHLETICS, page 8 
The New Media Cenler is a dual-
wing. high-lcch computer network 
which will enable widespread 
acces.'i to olher computer notwork.<i 
Inside 
MEDIA CENTER, page 6 
Construction 
bids opened 
on city hall 
Kl" ltu.•a:s - 11,,. D,1ily fii111ti,in 
Carey Allr11, a senior i11 co1111111111ity ltroltf, from D1•cnt11r, g,·ts Slt'l't' Fo/kats, a St•11ii1r in physiml 1-d11-
mtio11 from Spri11:efirld. nmly f11r Iris ta1111i11g St'Ssiou Tm'Sllay aftamxm at P11n•ta11 S11pa S11/on. 
Recipients of welfare in 
Jackson County ready 
for changes lo program. 
page 3 
Saluki fans celebrale 
SIUC's championship 
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By Aaron Butler 
0,1ily EAYJlli,in Rl'JXJrtl'r 
Cons1ruc1ion of a new 
Carbondale cily hall and ci\'ic ~-en-
ter will '(>on be under wuy. 
On Tue-.day city ,tuff opcn~"ll lhc 
duS<.-d !lids rccciv~-d fmm contrnc-
h>rs inlcrcstcd in lhe project -- a 
joinl cily hall and civic ccnler 10 I,,: 
buih al lhe comer of Walnul and 
Illinois Avenue. 
Carllondalc City Manuger Jcfl 
Doherty ..aid he will recommend 
lhe conlrncl for lhc new complex be 
awanled 10 Kone Conslruction of 
Highland. Illinois. whose 
S5 • .W8.6Ot53 bid was lhc lowc,t 
of lhe seven received. 
Doheny suid 1he ci1y had planned 
lo pay no more lhan S6.2 million 
for the buildings. 
--1 sec no reason not 10 recom• 
mer.d 1hcm for 1he job.'' he ,aid. 
"We will announce 1hc l'C\."".immen-
da1ion March 21.H 
The second lowe,1 bid. 
SS,65.'i.OOO. was made by River 
City Construclion of Benion. 
Doheny said 1he olhcr bidders 
ha\·e rol been ruled out completely 
Ix-cause ~,:nain fuclor\ remain 10 be 
con~idercd. 
"'The lowesi bidder plans lo u.se 
included vinyl noor 1ilc. which is 
one of several variables lhal could 
change 1he final ligures," he said. 
"Adjus1men1s such a.~ a wood noor, 
CITY HALL, page 6 
Overexposure: 
Tanning beds 
hazard to skin 
By Dustin Coleman 
l),1ily ERYPli,1n Rl'fXlrtl'r 
Firs/ tl{ 11 //rr1•1•-p11r/ sait·s 
1'.Y_11/ori11g 1/11• 1"/fi-cb of imag,· 011 
/rm/1/r. 
To 1:111 or nol 10 tan. 
Thal i, rhc 11uc,1ion f,tl·ing 
SllJC ,1udcnh a, the 1:111ning -.c-a-
'"" ,luwly appm.1chc,. 
Hc:,hh ofliciuls s.1y many health 
i"uc, and altcmuti\·L-s nc~"ll tu be 
mn,idc~-d before I.inning. 
A n n a 
Nuughlin. a 
senior in S(JCial 
work from 
Chumpaign, 
said she knows 
I here are 
hcallh rbks 
involved wi1h 
lanning bu1 ,he 
docs ii uny-
way. 
"I do11·1 Ian for a long lime 
when I go oul. maybe jusl lwicc a 
week at u 1anning lx-d,- she suid. 
"I am only going 10 live w long. 
w !.am going 10 do whal I wanl lo 
do. 
Dr. Eugenia Poulos. a dermatol• 
ogi'-1 al 1he Carbondale Clinic, said 
1hc !>Ull' s uhraviolet mys can c.su.'iC 
u build up of skin damage Iha! is 
im:versiblc. 
~,. 
~·- .... kin~l are more susceptibl~ to skin cancer. 
~~i6lr;i6dividuals bum or tan depends on a number · 
i:)ffcl"ftois;':intlocfmg skin tyi,e, the time ?f year and the 
:<amount of sun'expbsure they have received re<:ently. The 
'skin's,susceptibility to burning ha; been classified on a 
~ • point scale as follows: . 
Type I (extemely sensitive), always bums, never tons 
Type II (very sensitive), bums easily, tans minimally 
Type Ill (sensitive) bums moderately, tans gn.duoll--1 
to a light brown. 
Type IV [minimally sensitive), bums rarely, tans well 
to dark brown 
Type V (not sensitive), never bums 
0;~~,:!~~!•:~J~ damage) Gus Bode 
Eighty pcn:cnl of !>kin damage 
occur.. before lhc uge of 18, Poulos 
suid. 
"People loday lhink lhal lhcy 
c-an worry aboul it when 1hcy arc 
45, bul lhc deed~ of lhc pa.o;t C'JllllOI 
be undone.- she said. HII is some-
whal like smoking and lhe pcrma-
ncnl damuge 10 lung.~. you ha\·e 10 
puy lhe pipcr.H 
Kevin Lisler, cxeculivc director 
of 1hc American Cancer Socic1y in 
Soulhern Illinois. said of 1he 
TANNING, P:1ge 6 Gus says SunJ Whal sunl 
2)NEWS 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
I.I 12pk. Pqisl,Dr. Pq,per,7-t,pf'rowds _____ _ 
Al 2 lterflqlsl,Dr.Pq,per, ilUpProd .... m ...... _____ _ 
CiotnlO. .... dc ....... __________ _ 
l'rarie Fanns Cottage Cheese 24 O.i-------~ 
~. 
1112 MIia Soatll of Campu on RL S1 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEJC, 7A.M. • JD P.M. 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Pai ticipation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
~ Vati Travels, Inc .. 
· COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 
OFFERING UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
• SPECIAL FARES FOR EUROPE, CHINA. 
JAPAN, NEPAL, AFRICA, SINGAPORE, INOIA 
AND MANY MORE 
549-9214 OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5 
715 S. University• Above Klnkos 




CLEAN OUT YOUR CLOSET, EMPTY 
YOUR TRUNK & BRING THE TEXTBOOKS 
YOUR NOT' USING ANYMORE TO. II 
THE "UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE" • ~I 
MARCH 9TH & 10TH 
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 
WE BUY ALL BOOKS WITH CURRENT 
MARKET VALUE!!!!!!!! 




(\_~st <fl ere: 
.... ~ -:HairstyO.St.s- ~ •• 
HEADLINERS SALON t!'1 




Lb. or Rib lips $3.99 
Lb. or Rib lips & 2 Sides $4.99 
457-8748 
11am • Close • Fax: 549-6360 r-----, 
I GO I 
I DOGS I 
I GO I 14¢ FARLY BIRD COPIFS!I 
I 8- lOam,Nollmlt,I SJ x 11, 1elf-scrvc, 
with coopon, not 
I eood with omer I olfen. Expires I 3/22/9S. I 













For Mue Information 
FREE BEER 
It's not. here ... 
But the opportunity to make money in a 
fun-filled resort is. 
We offer flexible hours, discounted golf, tennis 
and theatre. Also, worldwide discounted hotel 
rooms for you and your parents. 
Line up your summer job now·and call our 
Human Resources Dept for an appointment at 
(708) 634-0100 ext. 6142. 
=11r~lnshire Resort 
10 Marriott Drive, Lincolnshire, IL 60069 
We are an equal opportunity employer. 
Wednesday, March 8, 1995 
World~ 
PLAN COULD MEAN LIFT OF SERBIAN SANCTIONS -
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia-Over the past month, diplomats from the 
United States, France, Russia and Britain have journeyed to Belgrade to 
offer a deal to President Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbian lcarJer: recog-
nize Croatia, Bosnia and the other former republics or Yugoslavia and 
international sanctions will be lifted. The aim of the plan is to have 
Milosevic isolate his allies, r:bel Serbs in Bosnia and Cnv.tia, so they 
accept two peace deals that preserve the territorial integrity of both coun-
tries while allowing the Serbs there substantial autonomy. As yet. 
Milosevic has shown no sign that he is willing to back the latest plan. 
FRENCH RECALL OF U.S. 'SPIES' CAUSING HARM -
PARIS-Less than two wcclcs after a French request for the recall of five 
alleged American spies was made public, Paris and.Wa.wngton appear to 
have muffled the cmbana'iSing controversy. But the affair has eroded trust 
between the l\\u allies, inflicted serious political damage on Prime Minister 
Edouard Balloour and caused lasting harm to relations bctwcat French and 
U.S. intelligence services, according to officials in both govcmmenis. 
President Clinton said last week that he believes the matter has been 
resolved, but a 5Clllor French offici:11 s..'lid amtacts with the Americans at a 
Group or Sc~ mcctin1; in Brus.,;cls on information technology, atlclidcd 
by Vice President Gore, were "nothing less than glacial." 
Nation 
GROUP TO REQUEST REQUIRED AIDS REPORTING-
ANAHEIM, Calif.-Members of the California Medical Association 
voled Monday to a.'\k for state legislation that would require anyone test-
ing positive for the AIDS virus to be n:poncd to county health authorities. 
California law now requires anyone with AIDS to be reported to health 
authorities, but proposals for similar reporting of people carrying HIV 
always has drawn strong opposition, even from some in the CMA. The 
resolution calls for mandatory reporting of HIV by bcalth-care providers 
Mfor the purpose of partner notification and dLc-,easc control" only. 
FOUR BODIES FOUND IN AIRPLANE WRECKAGE -
CAMP PENDLEr'.>N, Calif.-Four bodies and the wreckage of a sm.'lll 
civilian airplane were discovered in a Qunp Pendleton canyon Monday, 
three days after the craf\ disappcareJ from John Wnyrr. Airport on a mooi-
cal mission to Mexico. The Piper Apadic 23, CJIT)'ing two physician.~ from 
the Univcmty of California, Irvine, Mooical Center. left Orange County in 
fog and dense douds and lost radio contact 17 minutes latcf, when officials 
believe it slammed into the steep side of a 1,000-foot-<lccp canyon a few 
miles southeast of the Boolcr Patrol checkpoint on Interstate Highway 5. 
GOVERNOR BEGINS RESEARCH FOR PRESIDENCY -
W ASIDNGfON-Califomia Gov. Pete Wu.son (R) has 1auncbed a study 
of what it would take to run for president in 1996, and his closest advisers 
say Wllson is eager lo run and likcly to make a final decision soon. 1bcsc 
advisers said Wil3oG believes the issues likely to drive the presidential 
campaign. such as crime. welfare reform. affirmative action and illegal 
immigration, arc ones he has championcd.,Thcy said that 1996 may be 
Wilson's best chance to win the White House, though be faces major obsla-
des at home and nationally. However, he doesn't rule out running in 200). 
DOLE PROPOSES AFRRMATIVE ACTION HEARINGS -
W ASIDNGfON-Scnate Maj<Xity Leader Robcn J. Dole, R-Kan., called 
on chairmen of committees with jurisdiction over affirmative action pro-
grams to hold hearings on the programs. Dole did not propose any specific 
changes. Instead, he asked Labor and Human Resources Committee 
Chairman Nancy Landon Kassebaum, R-Kan., and Small Busin~ 
Committee Chairman Christopher S. Bond, R-Mo~ to hold wide-ranging 
hearings on programs within their panels' purview. 
-from Daily [aypti.in wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Manil 3 edition of the Daily Egyptian, SIUC political science pro-
fessor Alben Melone was quoted incorrcctly. According 10 Melone, gov-
ernment can play a pan in the c:conomy. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news artide, they ~ <Xllltact the Daily 
EK}ptian Accuracy Desk at 5~331 l, extension 233 or 228. 
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By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptian Rcportcr 
for AFDC. 
"Oril,linally it (AFDC) _sim-
ply handed out ch1.-ck.<;. We need 
a pmJ:lr.tm lo lei n.-cipicnls know 
public aid is a temporary stop. 
not a pemrnnent stay."' Schou 
said. 
The bill spccilics that welfare 
mothers with no children und,.:r 
Jack.~n County"s 8,(192 wcl- ~t~r'~~~~~,~~~o~~~~!i3~ 
, . ;Dail/Egyptia11:: 
.. , .. ;, ... ,.r:,:..~ :---:-:· , 
:;'.Wcdnikti\Y;.Marcff8;_1995 (3 
dl"Chestr.a:.ttrHOilQt6a.ttfo. 
• ~ • ~- . '·.:: • : ,.· ."' p ·.!~ 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
· Daily EAyplian Reporter· · : ~ 
- .. ~.~.,,J ,;; • ._., ·-':"-
lltc Sil.JC \Vl~i~~~ml;lc will. 
'~ Preview 
perform "The 
·L o n c I y· 
Bc-.ich." which ; 
is a tribute to 




orch1.-stml pk'\.'CS toni!,!hnt~ p;1n of 
their spring conL-cn series. 
SIUC"s Symphonic Ban<l will begin 
the concert a-nd the·SIUC Win,1 
half, • ::.s?, . , /:: N~~ai,Jy°inva.~lon\~,l'i likc. 
The eonccn will.be highlighted · '"In addition to the ~tandard sym-
by the SIUC Wind Ensemble"s per- phony instruments. female voices. 
fonnancc of '.:'.fhe Lonely Beach;' the Shryock organ·and additional 
wrillcn by James .Barnes for the trumpets and percuss inn located 
United States Air Force Band in among the audience. So the audi-
commemoration of the 50th cncc wjll feel a.,; though they're on 
anniversary of the Battle of the beach in Nonnandy doin!! the 
Nom1andy la~t year. inva.<;ion." 
Michael Hanes. SIUC music pm- Hanes said the 55-piccc SIUC 
fcssor and conductor of the SIUC Wind Ensemble generally plays 
\Vinti Ensemble. said "'Ille Lonely more challenging music than the 
Beach- is wriucn to transfer the Symphonic Band. . 
;iudicnL-c to the banlclicld. "The Wind Ensemble is really 
"h's an unusual pk-cc for a sym- a select concerl band. The pco-
phony band to perform."'.' he said. pie. mostly music 111ajors. 
fare recipients must prepare for and then climinalL-<l---,- after two 
hoth immediate and lonJ:l•lcnn years. 
changes 10 the state's public aid The bill also c:ontains two pro-
_ Ensemble will play for the ~-cond 
"It's \'Cl')' emotional and evocative. 
II dc~cribcs in music what the ORCHESTRA, PAGE 5 
w,tem. visions which change how ICC'.l 0 
lllinob Gov. Jim Edgar parents receive financial a.<;sis-
signcd the GOP's welfare lance from AFDC. The first 
reform bill into law Monday provides that single tL-cn parenis 
eliminating grant increa.<;es for arc rr fJin."d 10 live with a par-
::~d!~::~ll~l~~I~~~ ~;ir~~~rrt~ cnt. lcgal guardian ororheradulr 
tivcs. relati\'c ur in another type of 
Senate Bill 10 al,o contain, ~~:~:·:~~~;';~ ~~~i~,:r;:;& 
provisions eliminating the Aid funding. 
to Families wi1h Dependcnl Exceptions 10 this include if 
Children pmgram Jan. I. 1999, the parents whcrcabouls arc 
and commil<; lhc slate to dc\'el- unknown. if rhe,-c is a historv of 
oping a new program Slrcs.,ing abuse or if the parents wilt" not 
temporary a.<;sislancc ralhcrrhan allow the child 10 live with 
cycle dependency. them. 
Kathy Colbrm,k. a public A rccn-age parent will not 
information officer with the receive an AFDC grant unless 
Dcpanmcnt of Public Aid. said he or she ha.., already !,!rJdualL-<l 
l\.lav 199-t statistics indicarel2.6 from high sdax,I. received an 
pcn°:cnl of the Jackson County cquivalcncy certificate or i<,, 
population receive ,t,sis1an~-e. enrolled in school or another 
Stephenson County has the program leading 10 a diploma. 
fewest people receiving assis- Another a.<;pL"CI oflhe package 
lance ar 1.6 percent. Ale,iandcr eliminates AFDC grant increa<;-
County has the highest rate ar cs for welfare recipients who 
J 1.4 percent. have additional children while 
Dean Schott. Public Aid receiving benefits. The 
spokesman. said he believes the Dcpanmen1 of Public Aid will 
changes will be eff~-c1ive. be required lo use any saving.~ 
"It sends lhe right m~<;agc lo from this proposal 10 supple-
clients that when, they, 5ign the ; ment ·e,iisting fundingfor. 5UP:- , ; ;,_. 
papers for public aid;!I rcspon- ··· port ··s·erviecs· '.(or: working 
sibility comes with it." Schott mothers, such a.~. transportation 
said. and welfare. 
He said there arc many area.. State Rep. Mike Bosl. R-
in the hill which will keep the Murphysboro. c1Hponsor of the 
dcpanmenl busy. such a.~ de\'el-
oping a rcplaccmcnl progrnm WELFARE, PAGE 5 
Ag bill could eliminate 
eligibility, cap spending 
Newsday 
WASHINGTON-The 
House Agriculture Committee 
Tuesday 1:::gan crafting the final 
tier of a Republican welfare 
reform bill. while President 
Clinton said the plan is "100 
rough on children and 100 weak 
on work and responsibility." 
The Agriculture Committee 
worked into the evening on a 
food stamp bill 1ha1 would elim-
inate national eligibility stan-
dard:. and cap total spending. 
Republican.~ say the bill would 
cut S16.5 billion in spending 
over the ne,it five years primari-
ly by imposing the caps and 
tightening elil!ihility require-
ments-including requiring 
n.-cipienl<; between the ages of 18 
and 50 lo work or I~ their ben-
efits after three months. 
Bui Democrats on the COlfl• 
mittcc. quoting U.S. Dcpanment · 
of Agriculture statistics. charge 
th:!t the changes would actually 
cut spending hy nearly S25 bil-
lion over live year.; and that the 
cap would keep millions from 
getting food stamps during 
recessions. · 
Food stamps, the second-
largest a.~sistance program for 
the nct.-dy, after Mcdk'.:lid. sc!'·es 
27 million Americans and \\a~ 
funded al S24 billion la~t year. 
kl\! ~l"lS - Tht• D,1ify Ei:w1~m 
C . k. . arJaC 1ng: /0/111 Burrrss. 1111 C'lllplO_l(t't'al N&,011's Towi11:,:, trit'S lo brmk i11/01111 ilksally 
parkC"d car 1111/siili• //11• Co1111111111icalii111$ B11ilifi11,o,: Tu,-sday 111omi11g. SIU Parkins Dit•isitm ml/~ SIU 
Polici• lo /mt'C' cnrs 1011•,•tf //1111 hat,· l1t'L'II 1mrk1·1I for man• lha11 15 111i1111t,-s pa$1 a11 ,·:q,iml meti•r. 
SIUC student do.es time for Mary Jane 
By Rob Neff 
D,1ily Ei.;ypli,m Reportcr 
A former SIUC student charged 
with unlawful possession of 
cannabis with inrcnr to deliver wa,; 
relca,;ed Friday after spending more 
than three months in the Jackson 
County Jail. 
Samuel J. Yarber. 22. was 
relea.,;ed after Judge David W. Watt. 
Jr .. ruled police had illegally seized 
from Yarber the two bags laler 
found 10 contain about two pounds 
of marijuana. 
,\s a result. Watt said the mari-
juana discovered by police could 
not be used as evidence against 
Yarber. 
Yarhcr wa.<; relca\t."d on a 550,000 
reco!,!ni1.ancc bond two days after 
Assistant State's Allorney Mark 
Hamrock filed a eerlificate of 
impainnent stating that Wart's onlcr 
seriously impaired his ability to 
prnsecute Yarber. Hamrock js 
appealing the dL-cision. 
Carbondale officers and agents 
from the Southern Illinois 
Enforcement Group stopped Yarber 
at the 1rain station Nov. 9 after 
Carbondale Police received two 
ano.nymoui; phone calls tipping 
them he would be on the train and 
carrying a quantity of marijuana. 
Police said Yarber refused to 
allow them 10 search a duffel bag 
MARY. JANE, PAGEJ 
Majority of Norplant users satisfied With c~oice 
By Dave Mack of Norplant users were satisfied difficult for spenn to reach an egg. '111c level of 1::ffcctivenc.\.'I dmps, trol methods. • 7 , 
Daily Ei:yptian Rc1K>rtcr with the implants and more than if one is relea.,;cd. The honnonc is to unacceptable levels after five. ' '.'It's appro,iimately equal lo i.1cr-
thrce-four1hs of the 377 survey ·the same one th111 is used in oral ·years.~shesaid.Thei_mplanL-ith:m• ·mzation. It's very effective;" 
Despite negative publicity. respondents would recommend contracc.pli\'cs like the binh control: selves do offer some binh control Robinson said'., . · . , 
Norplant implanL'i arc still a viable· them to a friend. ' pill. · · ; · -' J. , effects after the five year period Compared lo the Pill. which_a,·cr-
binh control method, according to The Norplant implants arc thin. According to a Food and Drug expires .... ,;,. .,... ,. . '. . , , •.: ages:20 10'.S0 pregnancics:in IIJO. :.: 
a local health educator. flexible, match stick:Jikc tubes. Administration ·relcase.-each'c:ip~· ... Fertility retunis quickly after the_~ wome'!.ov.er five·ycars.. the im1,lar:its .. 
Gail Robinson of Rural Health made out of a porous medical '!131e-. sule is 24 ·millimclcrs in 'diameter .. ,removal of l~e· implants;according ; usu:illy,only produce four to live.· 
Inc. a community health center rial called _sila.~tic, said Robinso~: and 34 milli~eters Ion~. Six of!he ·!Dan I:D~ i:-clca.~; ·_Progestin_ level~:; pregf!~n~i~_pvcr.J_h~ ~~.~ pc~,~~ .. 
located al 517 N. Main in Anna. They contam the honnone progcstm capsules arc mscned m a fan-hke m the blood drop to undelcctabte: ~ she said.· , • , '. ·. · · · ·· .; 1 •• ·, : 
did a study involving women using levonorgestrel, whichJs slo..yly' ·pancm under the skin of the Jnner , . level_s within .five 10· 14 d:iys of: • Some of the niain'i,idc cffcc!s or·'\ 
the implants for her master's secreted into thc·bloods_tre:im tqj ann;ju.\t·:-.bo,·e lhe elbow."'···'' ,._; , .• 'implant rcmd,·al.: r~ . .- · · 1 ,,,-;'~,-; •f" the iinplant, include changes in l~c : ' 
degree.·· · . . .' inhiliii civulaiiciri a·n·d thicken ihe The implant'iarceffcctive forfiye ,~; ·· Norplanfha.~ one of the highc.<;t . ,, :i,;:;.;:" 
Robinson found that 70 perccnl mucus of the cervix to make it more ···,:Y~~• said_.,R°!?iny~n;~;- ,:~;,:,'~:c:-' ,'eff~1ivencs.,.rates'11mong binh con- _ :·N~~P~NT; PAGE 5 
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ILLINOIS SENATORS ARE EXPECTED TO VOTE 
this week on a bill to end state politicians' abilities to arbitrar-
ily hand out tuition waivers to Illinoi5 public university stu-
dents. As the system currently stands, filinois legislators can 
hand out free colleg:: rides to anyone of their choice. Titere are 
no guidelines for selecting who should receive free tuition from 
legislators, leaving much room for political favoritism when the 
waiver cards are being dealL This is an unfair process that legis-
lators should immediately put an end to by passing this bill. 
Financial aid for current and prospective students in higher 
education is important. given the rising cost of tuition and an 
overall decrease in the amount of funds universities- receive 
from the state. However, there is nothing in the current system 
of handing out legislative tuition waivers that guarantees truly 
financially needy students are receiving the aid. 
SIU ALONE HAS EATEN THE COST OF ABOUT 
$2.8 million in tuition waivers given to students 1:-y state legis-
lators since fiscal yeru 1984. Although officials at the SIUC 
offices of budget and financial aid say this cost is small when 
compared to the schrul'~ overall financial situation. it remains 
an important consideration. 
SIU was required towaive $459,774 in tuition for 172 stu-
dents during the 1993-:9~ school year by the decree of lliinois 
legislators. Legislators-were not. however, required tc, justify 
why students at SIU or' other public universities were given 
these waivers. It is possible that any one of the students who 
have benefited from tuition waivers over the years was also a 
close friend of a politician or a child of a generous campaign 
contributor. And there is absolutely no proof that these indi-
viduals deserved waivers because they were exemplary stu-
dents or were in need of financial assistance. 
THE SIUC FINANCIAL AID OFFICE USFS A VERY 
structured method for determining which students will receive 
scholarships and other forms of financial aid based on aca-
demic achievement. financial need or both. There is absolutely 
no reason why legislators should be able to deal out full or 
partial tuition waivers without this type of justification. We 
hear every day about political perks which are at the disposal 
of state legislators and how much they are costing the public. It 
is time the filinois Senate took a step of action on this issue by 
voting to eliminate this unchecked process. And perhaps in 
doing so, more university money would be freed up to be 
legitimately dispersed to financial aid applicants who fit a set 
standard. 
Determination key 
to 'Dance' success 
"WE'RE GOING TO THE DANCE!" IS A PHRASE 
on the lips and in the hearts of Saluki basketball players. fans 
and coaches after the team's 77-62 victory against Tulsa 
Monday night. The men's team has clinched yet another 
Missouri Valley Conference championship title after a tourna-
ment and a season of determined playing and coaching. 
THE EXCITEMENT AND EUPHORIA OF THE 
victory needs to be converted back into the energy and deter-' 
mination that the team and fans have displayed all season 
long. The basketball Salukis have reached a milestone with 
their "three-peat" conference victory. However, the -game is 
not over; the team now will advance into a 64-team NCM 
toumamenL The team never has advanced past the first round 
of this tournament, but with the fiery spirit that has led them 
thus far, we can always set our minds as fans and players for 







Letters to the Editor 
Volunteerism needs closer study 
By Bliol Slein Jr. 
Special to the Los Angeles limes 
Incrca<;ing ntllllbcrs of Amaicans 
have concluc'.cd, 3.\ the November 
elections rencct. that govcmrncnt 
has generally failed al solving 
social problems, and budgets arc 
certain to be cut 
lbc privalC sector is slruCtUrcd 10 
sell products or services to earn 
profits. So we must consider non-
profit groups that provide services 
and mediate social and personal 
needs as an increasingly vital com-





In a recent letter to the edi-
tor, Mr. Michael Kauffman 
complained about a commall 
attributed to me in a cover 
story on March 3 conccming 
the balanced budget amend-
ment He is right to do so! It 
is utlerly false that lhc gov-
ernment cannot play a role in 
moderating the economy. 
In a telephone interview 
with a DE reporter, I indi-
cated that many amendment 
advocates refuse to accept the 
lessons of the 1930s and 
beyond; government's taxing 
and spending functions arc 
profoundly important for 
dealing with both problems 
of depression and inflation. 
Therefore, the proposal for a 
consitutional amendment is 
the wrong way to solve the 
QIITCllt budget d:ficil problem. 
For paying attention in c~ 
Kaufiinan gets an A. 
Albert P. Melone 
Professor, political science 
There arc more than 1.4 million 
nonprofit or~anizations in the 
United Stales. 1bcsc organiz.ations 
are devoted to cducatim, canmunity 
development and many other faa:L~ 
of life. This is the realm that will 
reshape the social contract in the 
next century. The independent sec-
tor mediates between the for-profit 
marketplace and the govcmmcnt by 
assmning tasks and responsibilities 
the other two SCClOrS cannot remedy. 
The president should appoint a 
bipartisan national commission to 
study the role and future of this 
independent. or thin! sector. The 
rommis.sion amid inacasc aware-
ncss of nonprofits and seek mecha-
nisms to promolC private initiative 
to do public good. 
The discussions must consider 
what services and causes arc best 
delivered by the thin! sector. Ques-
tions regarding our tax structure 
must be considered. We receive tax 
deductions ror contributions to non-
profit organi7$ons. 
Republicans and Democrats talk 
about rei11venting citiz.cnship. It is 
this third sector that people will 
grnvitalC to in the future to address 
social and personal problems and 
ncafs that the m:ukctplaa: and gov-
cmmcnt cannot solve. 
Student says Garden Park 
officials to blame for fire 
This is a lcucr in response to Jim 
Hampton's praise ors & J Enter-
prises. Jim seemed to be upset that 
a "negative view of L1mllonl/tcnant 
relations" seems pre-eminent in 
Carbondale. Honestly, I couldn't 
help but laugh when I rc:id the fac-
tion that you were excluding from 
the "negative relations" was GanJcn 
Parle (GP). My laughter was brought 
on by the fact that in my own per-
sonal experience. GP is the very 
cornerstone of those "negative 
relations." . 
Aficr residing in room 210 of GP 
for lhc '93-'94 school year, several 
things occum:d to be "negative." 
Clyde Swanson, a man to which 
fire codes surprisingly elude or slip 
his mind. was my primary ronccm. 
Amidst the sales pitches Clyde 
(used) back in March or '93, when 
be was fir.;t showing my roommates 
ml (me) our som-to-bc oome, #210, 
be assured us that the building in 
which #210 lies was termed the 
"12-month contract building." 
After moving into #210, my 
peace of mind was suddenly dis-
turbed. Acamling to Clyde. room 
#210 was the last apartment avai-
lable in GP for the '93-'94 year. It. 
#210, also required that the tenants 
sign a 12-monlha:ctrnct.asoppmxl 
to a 9-month rontract, which wa~ 
what we originally requested. I 
soon realized, after meeting the 
folks who resided across the hall 
and dircclly below u., that we were 
the only ores in the building to sign 
a 12-month contract. 
Having my car towed fran the GP 
parking lot - the lot provided to 
safeguard my car - and having 
Clyde consistently ask if I wanted 
to place a wager on a game or golf 
between the two of us, GP held any-
thing but a positive image in my 
mind and still havcn°t since. I apolo-
gi1,c. Jim. I don't mean to stunt your 
excitement over GP, but I thought 
this info might bcUcr help )00 weigh 
your decisions. 
Remember, this is Carbondale. 
after all, where if you•re caught 
riding your bike on the wrong side 
of the street you're given a ticket. 
but if you're responsible for an 
inferno claiming the personal 
possessions of 60 students, it's all 
rigbL Just as long as it "sliwed you 
mind." Where there is money to be 
made, money will be made. 
Brendan Lee 
Junior, English/creative writing 
How to submit a 







continued from page 3 
have lO qualify by passing an audi-
tion and there are limited instru-
ments in each section," he said. 
'111c Symphonic Band is open lO 
anyone and there arc no limits on 
iL~ si1.c. As a result, we tend 10 play 
.t bit more challenging, more 
ad\•anccd music. and we rehearse 
more often:· 
Hanes said the Wind Ensemble's 
opening piece, "The Hounds of 
SprinJ( by Alfred Recd, is ideal. 
"II uses very brilliant exciting 
themes and lot's of brass - it gels 
t11c audience· s attention which is 
what an opener should do," he said. 
The next piece, Johannes 
Brahms· "Blessed Arc They." is 
Welfare 
continued from page 3 
hill. said the current system was 
w1fair ID taxpayers and did not ~c 
welfare recipients wcU. 
"This proposal is the first step 
toward romplctcly rebuilding the 
welfare system in Illinois," Bost 
said. ·111Cre is still a lot ID be con-
sidered, but this is a stan." 
Bost said a replacement program 
for AFDC is being dL=sscd and 
will be in place before the elimina-
tion of AFDC. 
He said stipulations for welfare 
recipients include a three-month 
period for recipients to prove they 
arc actively seeking employment or 
furthering their cducatim. There is 
a two-year maximum for receiving 
aid 
Bost said recipients will not 
receive cash increases for addition-
al children. but will still nx:civc an 
Calendar 
Today 
dramatically different from the 
opener. 
"It's a 180 degree tum from 
Recd," Hanes said. "It's a tran-
scription of a choral piece by 
Brahms. It's very slow, solemn and 
reflective because it's a requiem 
mass, which is a mass for the dead 
in lhc Roman Catholic faith." 
The concert will finish with John 
Phillip Sousa's "Washington Post 
March." 
"We'll conclude with a good old 
American march," Hanes said. "It's 
probably Sousa's most famous 
march besides 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever,· which has almost become 
the America's national march." 
Daniel Phillips, SIUC associate 
music professor and conductor of 
the SIUC Symphonic Band, said all 
the pieces they will perform tonight 
arc by contemporary American 
increase in food stamps and hous-
ing. 
'11Jis plan encourages people to 
get off welfare and break the cycle,'' 
Bost said. 
The GOP package also includes: 
n Expanding efforts lo collect 
child support by allowing the stale 
Department of Resources to sciz.c 
property from deadbeat parents; 
n Requiring the state profession-
al-licensing agency to revoke or 
suspend lhc license of anyone delin-
quent in complying with :i child-
support order, and 
n Allowing judges lo order 
unemployed child-si:pport dcad-
bcaL~ to participate in the Earnfarc 
program. 
State ·sen. Jim Rea, D-
Christophcr, a member of Senate 
Minorily Leader Emil Jones· Task 
Force on Medicaid and Welfare 
Reform, said he was disappointed 
that the governor went ahead and 
signed the bill 
The task force O"Oductcd several 
by female artisans at 3 p.m. in the 
Student C.cntcr video lounge. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT 
Association will meet at 6 p.m. in 
NAACP-SIUC will meet at 7 p.m. in Activity Room A 
the Mi.,;._~ippi Room. RESUME-WRITING WORKSHOP 
SAF (Society of American Foresters) at4:30 p.m. in Woody Hall Rocm B-
Y.ill meet at 7 p.m. in Ag 166. 217. 
SIU CRIMINAL JUSTICE SIUC COMBINED BANDS 
As..-;ociation will meet at 6 p.m. in lhc Concert al 8 p.m. at Shryock 
Student C.cntcr AudilOriwn. Audi!Orium. Admission L~ S3 public, 
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Americans S2 students. 
.,..;u meet a1 7 pm. at the Imcrfaith STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 
C.cnter. will have an open house on programs 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will meet in AustriaandJ:qmi from 1-4p.m. in 
al 6:30 p.m. in Pulliam Room 21. the Faner Hall Humanities Lounge 
!RISH STUDIES GROUP will meet Room 2302 
at 3 p.m. in lhc Iroquois Room. DATA PROCESSING Management 
SOPHISTS will meet at 5 p.m. in Association will have a presentation 
Fancr Room 3075. and demonstration of different t:yirs 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT of tax software with guest speaker 
Society will meet a1 5 p.m. in ere Joyce Fligor C.P.A. At 7 p.m. in 
9D. Activity Room C. 
GOLDEN KEY HONOR Society CHARLES N. WHEELER,dircctorof 
wiU meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Ohio the Public Alf airs Reporting Program 
Room. at Sangamon Stale University, will 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING meet with student~ by appoinlmcnl 
Seminar Series: Beginning Intcmct- · only who arc interested in the 
introduction to the World-Wide Sangamon program. Appointments 
Web, Mosaic, and Netscape for can be made in the Journalism 
oovires (for IBM compatible users). Office. 
At 9 a.m. and I p.m. in Morris COLLEGE REPUBLICANS T-shirt 
Library Social Studies Confcrcn!X design contest deadline is 5 p.m. 
Rocm. Tum designs into College 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING Republicans' Mailbox. 
Seminar Series: Beginning lntcmcl- MUSEUM STUDENT GROUP will 
introduction ID gophers, lhc World- meet at S p.m. in Fancr Room 2469. 
Wide Web, Mosaic. and Netscape PYRM11D PUBLIC RELATIONS 
for novices (for IBM- compatible will meet al 7 p.m. in Activity Room 
users). At 6:30 p.m. in Morris B 
Library Social Studies Conference VITTRANS CLUB will meet at 7 
Room. pm. in the Saline Room for officer 
WOMEN & INTERNATIONAL elections. 
lxvclopment will show four films in GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUALS, & 
the Student C.cnter Vidcoloungc at Friends will meet al 5:30 p.m. in lhc 
10 am. Kaskaskia Room. 
BHAJI ON THE BEACH at 8 p.m. 
in the Student Center Audi!Orium. 
INTERNATIONAL FORUM 
C'1SJ)OOSOrcd by IPS and AAUW ru3 
p.m. in the Student Center Video 
Lounge. 




The Symphonic Band will per-
form "Chester'" by William 
Schuman, "Empcrnla Overture" by 
C.T. Smith, "Glory" by John 
Cacavas and "Blue Ridge Saga" by 
James Swearingen. 
Phillips said all the selections arc 
different from each other, and each 
contains dramatic shifts in tempo. 
"I think it's a nice v-JJiety, all the 
music is forconccn ban<Js, it's fair-
ly listcnablc, all American music 
written within the la.~t 30 y~ ... he 
said. 
The concert will begin tonight al 
8:00 in Shryock Auditorium. 
Admission is S2 for SIUC stu-
denL~ and S3 for the general public. 
TickeL~ arc available in advance at 
the Student Center Ticket C:Iicc. 
For more inionnation, contact 
Michael Hanes at 453-2776. 
ptibli~ hearings over the past month, 
gat11cring input from state caregiver 
organizations on welfare-to-work 
transition and suggestions for basic 
services that need to be retained. 
Rea said the group is currently 
working on a final report of recom-
mendations for future lceislation 
despite the signing of Senate Bill 
10. 
'ThL~ is not going to stop us; we 
arc going 10 go ahead with rccom-
menda1iom and future legislation," 
Rea said. 
He said the Republican Party put 
forth an "overnight proposal 49-
pagcs long." 
"No one knew what all was in the 
bill," Rea said. "I wanted to post-
pone and allow for testimony on the 
hill. but the Republicans wanted fast 
track. 
"I'm all for welfare reform, but I 
want it done in the right way," he 
said. "'I1Jere arc lots of gaps and 
holes (in the bill) that need to be 
filled in." 
p.m. in Activity Room B . 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will meet 
at 5 p.m. in Fancr Room 3075. 
C.LA.S.S. (Campus Link for Adult 
Student Suppcrt) will meet a! 4 pm. 
in the Student Center Auditorium. 
Guc.<;t speaker Jim Hart. 
T.O.P.S. will mcctat6:30p.m. at the 
First Baptist Omrch. 
P.H.AMO.S. will meet at6:30 p.m. 
in Activity Room B . 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Bcgirum1g Inlemet-
introductioo to gophers for novices 
(for IBM- compatible users). At 10 
a.rn. and 3 p.m. in the Morris Library 
Social Studies Conference Room. 
SINFONIA recital by Phi Mu Alpha, 
at 8 p.m. in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
SIERRA CLUB SHAWNEE Group 
presenL~ "Wetlands: A Takings 
Issue" al 7:30 p1n. at the Unitarian 
Fellowship, Elm and University. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES 
will have resume writing for liberal 
arts majors at 5 p.m. at the COLA 
AdvL,;cment Center, Fancr Room 
1229. 
Upcoming 
EGYPTIAN ANTIQUE ·AUTO 
Club will bold their 24th Annual 
Indoor Sw:ip Meet with aulO oorrnl 
a.id automobilia items. Much 12 at 
Du Quoin State Fair Grounds in Du 
Quoin, 11. 7 a.rn. to 2 p.m. Achnission 
is SI. 
.. ., .. ,•, ~ Ill • • ,. .. 
. . _ Wednesday, March 8, 1995 (s 
~&m"e'Fri,;'diif-i'f:r1- 7 
TO LUNCH! I 2 small cheese pizzas I 
I Redeem This Coupon I $5 .5 9 I 
I and Receive I additional toppings I 
I 2,3,4 Lunch Buffets I 50¢ per ~opp~r~g per pizza I 
for ONLY $2.99 EACH I Pick n up 
I Save a BUCK! I Lunch Buffet 11 :Jo. 1 :30 M-F I An,-:..ble., Carbondale, Mukm, Benion, 
I lwaa'bble .. C&rt,ondaJe, Manon. I Murphywl,on,, Homn I Murphyll,oro, Hotrin Coupon Required 
I ..Allllii... I ~..Allllii...CarbcncWe I 
I ~ 1~.ma~~2I 
L 
:eiii. oo~I taVlicl& :eiii. OffcrExpml 
- - - - - J:t.: - - ~/Zif:. ... 
DIVE INTO SUMMER 
FUN AND FITNESS! 
I have over 1 O years 
experience teaching 
recreational scuba diving. 
It's easy & fun. For a 
lifetime of pleasure, 
register now. 
Certification Classes: 
(Open Water, Advanced Open 
Wat~r .. -<escue, Divemaster, & 
Specialty Courses are also offered) 
Next OW Class begins on March 28th 
For additional 111format1on call. 
• ,Jim· s Scuba Instruction at 
. · (618) 99 -3704 
Academics are locaied at Sarge's 
Surplus at Sweet's Comer 
Advanced registration & deposit 
required. Class si7.e Umiled. 
Come into Kroger 
this week for tnese 
GREAT VALUES! 








Pillsbury Plus 69 
Cake Mix • 
6-0Z. Can In Oil or Spring 2 LTR BTL 8 9 Water Chunk Light · STAR KIST TUNA Coke Products • 
Saving you Money 
Every Day 
Rt. 13 East Main & 2421 West Main 
• Open 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week 
• We Accept Checks, Food Sta~ps 
6J NEWS 
Media center 
amlinucd from page 1 
·nic joint proposal between the 
College of Liberal Arts and the 
College of Mass Communication 
and Media Arts was co-authored 
hy a,;sociate deans Rohen Jensen 
and William ElliotL 
"Both Rob Jensen and Bill Elion 
deserve a.lot of credit; Ibey worked 
panicularly bani in formuL1ting the 
proposal:' Foote said. "It also 
shows how the two colleges can 
work together to bring aoout great 
tllings for the University." 
Vice President of Academic 
Affairs and Provost Ben Shcphenl 
played a vital role in bringing the 
future of education to the 
University, Foole said. 
"Tilis would not have come aoout 
if Shephenl did not show the lead-
ership in pulling this thing togeth-
er:· Foote said. "He understood the 
vision and the framework of the 
vision that thi~ is the wave of the 
future in distribution and dissemi-
nation of information." 
City hall 
amHnucd From page 1 
like those in t11e Student Center 
Ballmorns. would be more expen-
si vc:· 
Doheny said groundbreaking for 
1hc project will take place in April, 
construction \\ill begin by May, and 
the pmjccl i~ scheduled to be com• 
plcted by Fall 1996. 
Cartxmdalc Civil Engineer Brad 
Fleck said Ilic new citv facilities 
could revitalize downtown 
Tanning 
continued from paKc 1 
&')().(XXJ cases of s!dn cmccr diag-
nosed this year, 9,300 resulted in 
death in the Uni!cd States alone. 
One of tbc options to outdoor tan-
ning is indoor tanning beds and 
tanning creams. But Lister said 
even t.'Ullling beds and creams arc 
not safe methods of getting the 
darkened look. 
'"The American Cancer Socic1y 
said tanning. beds should not be 
u.o;cd. because they arc not safe like 
many people think they arc. The 
beds can cause skin cancer," he 
said. "The American Cancer 
Society ha~ also deemed tanning 
creams unsafe because they c;m 
cause liver damage." 
Poulos said tanning beds arc con-
sidered safe, only when compared 
10 non-commercial home sun 
lamps. but still arc considered dan-
ccrou.,;. 
~ Tanning beds, with their longer 
wavclcr.gths. arc less likely to bum 
the skin than the sun lamps, but 
inflict deeper damage to the skin, 
Poulos said. 
'"The longer the wavelength, the 
deeper Ilic penetration, the more 
damage to t,he skin, and the more 
wrinkllng occur.;," Poulos said. 
Poulos said the damage changes 
the DNA iiJ the skin, and its natural 
defenses against skin cana:r. 
Joseph Levy, executive director 
of Tanning Trends magazine in 
Jackson Mich., said the dermatolo-
gy industry docs not understand the 
procc.c;s of indoor tanning. 
Levy said indoor tanning is much 
safer than tanning outdoors, and if 
done correctly is completely safe. 
"We promote safe tanning," he 
said. "Unlike tanning oulSide, tan-
ning beds allow you to control the 
dosage and the range of ultraviolet 
rays you arc exposed to. · · 
"The ultraviolet rays in tanning 
beds are identical to tile sun's, but 
you can minimire the possibility of 
sunburn." 
Levy said the dermatology indus-
try promolCS a "no-tan" campaign, 
Shepherd was very supportive 
and provided much of the funding 
for tile equipment to start the NMC, 
said Jensen. 
John Jackson, dean of the 
College of Liberal Art, said intcrac-
ti ve-multimedia education is the 
wave of the 21st century. 
He said without the equipment, 
studcnlS and faculty would not be 
prepared for the fut11rc. 
"Teaching and learning both will 
benefit because it will create an 
opportunity for faculty and students 
to inlcract with computer programs 
they will find to be very stimulat-
ing," Jackson said. "Faculty will be 
able to develop interactive i!L~truc-
tion for studcnL,;." 
Programs throughout the 
Univcrsitv will benefit from the 
NMC because it will allow for 
those interested to share the 
resources available through the 
clcctronic-infonnation networks of 
Internet. World Wide Web and 
Gopher systems. 
A director will be hired for each 
college's wing of rt~ system. The 
facility should be operational and 
ready for use by Spring 1996. 
Carbondale. 
~The increased traffic and all 
those city employees going to lunch 
ought to attract restaurants and 
other businesses 10 invest in t11e 
downtown area. .. he said. 
Fleck said the current city hall 
buildings would be leased out once 
the staff ha,; moved to the new rom-
plex. 
"The police and the court will 
stay in their current buildings, but 
Ilic city clerk, attorneys and engi-
neers, as well as the city council 
chambers will move to the new 
building."' 
which is a health risk in itself. 
"l11e largest ~kin cancer study 
ever conducted found that people 
who don't tan arc more susceptible 
to skin cancer:· he said. "Skin is 
designed to tan as a mechaniT.cd 
defense to sunlighL"" 
"If you arc going to tan. tanning 
beds arc tl1e inlelligent way to do 
it,"' Levy said. 
But, if you decide to tan, there arc 
precautions one should take when 
exposing yourself to ultraviolet 
rays, Poulos said. 
"Fust off, keep exposure to the 
sun to a minimum."' she said. 
If you start to become over 
tanned, other measures should be 
taken. Poulos said. 
"You should wear protective 
clotbing. but not white T-shirL~. 
something tightly woven," she said. 
"Don't wear caps, because they 
don't prolCCl your cars." 
Poulos said Southern Illinois is 
pan of the sunbclt and for many 
people it is almost impossible to 
stay totally clothed and free from 
ovcnanning. He suggesled that if 
you are in the sun without proper 
clothing. wear sun block of a 15 sun 
prolectivc factor or more. 
According to the American 
Cancer Society, the s:m prolCCtion 
factor is the number that indicates 
the amount by which ultraviolet 
rays are dccrcascd by the sunscreen. 
A person wearing a 15 SPF, is 15 
times likely to burn without the sun-
screen. 
"Put it on smoothly, over all 
exposed areas," she said. 1ry to 
put it on 30 minutes before you go 
out, so that sweat or wau:r doesn't 
wash it away. 
"But if you have the choice, stay 
out of the sun as much as possible." 
Don Gray, a·senior in English 
from Palos Heights, said though 
prccanuons inay be wise. they tend 
to take away from spring and sum~· 
mer activi~. : 
"H you don't have a free-wheel, 
then you don't have anything," he 
said. "Sunscreens and protective; 
clothing take away from the whole 
point of qJIJIIJler." 
"You can't be free when you are 
hampered by th~ ~lions.':. '. 
uuJy Egyptfu11 
GoING Otrr OF Bt1s1NESs! 
4,000 TAPES FOR SALE 
TOlll' choice, dda week an 
tapeS oaJJ- $10.9s, 
Startin& Fl'lday (S/10) 
oalJ' $7 .95, 
St:artlq3/171 oalJ' $4.95 
14'fJlletlJqlut! 
Varsity Movie Store 
418 S. tlllnols • C11rbond3Je • 457•5125 
NEED CASH? 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
of value truces only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, f/WlS, tools, electronics, cwneras & 
equipment, 
& much morel 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawn 
1130 E. Main 549-1809 r, t t I 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
Dfrision <>/ Continuing EdueaJion 
INDIVIDUAlIZED LE.ARNING PROGRAM COURSES 
CARRY S/UC RESIDENTIAL CREDIT APPUCABLE TOWARD A DEGREE 
4..nY plans for 
Sprtn.2 
13reak1 
Take an ILP 
Class 
!LP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semes-
ter. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course frame-
work and study at a time and place of their choosing. To register in an ILP course, 
on-ampus students need to bring a registration form signed by their advisor to 
our ofrace al Washington Square "C. • Off-i:ampus students should contact the ILi• 
orrice dirl'Ctly. We must rl'Ceive payment of $65 per credit hour when you register 
(Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted). Call the Individualized 
Leaming Program office at 536-7751 for further information. 
Spring 1995 Coursts 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3 • 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • 
Modern America 1877-Present GEB 301-3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
EaSt Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 • 
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 416-31 • 
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3 
History of Biology BIO 315-2:t 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to}~lectronics E~T 100.~3. 
Computer Systems Appl. EL T 224-3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-31 • 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 35CT-3 ' 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 10,-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 , 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340·3• 
_Pol.Sys. Amer. States POLS 414,-;3•• 
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.,:3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)• 
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 1"40 (a,bl-4* 
Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2 
APi:>!ied Physi~'TC 107(a,b)-2. 
*Television Course (Fall & Spring only) ,'.' 
tOri-carriP,US. students 'need instructors permission 
•Notavmtable to on-campus P.oJ.,Sch majors.··./ . 
tCourse under preparation '. · ' · :'.lo!: 
•N~~~~!.fered for graduate credit" · · · ~:· 
NEWS Daily Egyptia11 
Programs bring new m~thods, 
improved learning to students 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
Two SIUC profc.~",(lrs arc getting 
away from traditional textbook 
methods or teaching by preparing 
elcmen1.,ry students and teachers 
for the fast world or the future. 
rrorc.-.sors Pierre Barreue and 
Kevin C. Wisc have developed two 
programs. Project Science 
COLAnet and Science Voice 
Network. both or which arc ba.,;cd 
on h.·mds-on science a.'iscssmcnL'i. 
Wi5C s.1id Science COLAnct is 
getting away from the strict 111\C of 
ICXL .. and chalk boards because kids 
arc horcd and uninterested in the 
material. 
'11icy will not develop into well-
infonned citi1.c1L'i concerning sci-
ence isrucs," Barrette said. 
Ron Paqucuc, superintendent al 
Giant City Elcrricntary School, said 
students involved with the program 
.ire learning science effectively 
without using pencil and paper. 
MStudenL'i arc not just defining 
tcnll'i but can actually JXIt wh.1t they 
learn to use." he said. 
· M Authentic a.~,;c..,smenl is a hands 
on lc.'il and not written exam," said 
B:urctte. 
"We put students in situations 
lh.11 malce them think and observe," 
WtSCs.1id. 
Studcnl'i arc tested on identifying 
materials and pulling objects 
together. 
Emma Durr, a thinl grade teach-
er at Giant City Elemcnr.,ry school, 
said tcachcts at the school want to 
dc.,;ign authentic asscs.l\mcnt plans 
and share them with other teachers 
and studenL~ 
Mil's an advanr.,ge for the teach-
ers bccat1c;c they can .1ClUally sec if 
the studcnl'i arc learning;· she s.1id. 
Historically, tests have been 
ba.c;cd on memorizing a !lunch of 
facts, Durr said. 
M Authentic assc.~'iment is hcucr 
for students because they can apply 
the knowledge they h.1vc .imuncd." 
she said. 
Durr believes that having the stu-
dcnL'i work with computas is cru-
cial to preparing them for thc future. 
'1'cchnology is the wave cf thc 
future and Ilic more experience they 
get from it, thc better equipped thcy 
will be for the future." she said. 
GL1111 City Elcmcnt:1ry Scho<JI is 
jll:\l one or 13 schools invol\nl \l.ith 
COLArict. 
Professors Barreue and Wisc 
have Conned teams by carefully 
selecting teachers, administrators 
and parcnl~ at different clcmcnt:lry 
schools in the soutbcm Illinois area. 
These team.~ arc formed in order 
to train olhcr teachers in thc school 
and parents in the community. 
Barrcue and Wise pulJlosely 
chose teachers frurn school, in rural 
areas to give those scl,ools lhe 
opportunity to be equal with 
schools in Ilic city that have many 
resource.<;, Wisc s.1id. 
Teachers travel to SIUC for on-
site training one Sa1unL1y out of 
each montti. Training is provided 
for teachers on how to operate 
computers and design hands-on 
a.~c;cs_w.:nt lesso11c;, Wisc said. 
Teams interact clcclronically to 
create a.~,;cssmcnt pmcedUrcs which 
will prodocc reliable, valid and non-
discriminatory results, Wi.c;c s.1id. 
"One or the key tl1ings is tliat 
finding the things that work by 
teachers critiquing each other," 
Barrette said. '1'cachcrs rcali1.c thc 
world is bigger than their liulc 
town." 
The COLAnct project sr.irtcd in 
Janu.,ry and the goal is to form and 
train a network of highly skilled 
teams in southern lllinoi.c;. 
Athletics fee vote upcoming 
USG to vote on election committee tonight 
By Amanda Estabrook 
D~ily Egyptian Reporter 
Th,~ Undergraduate Student 
Govanment will VOie at its iriccling 
toni11:it io put into place an c1cction 
commission for the upcoming stu-
dent elections. 
The commission is responsible 
for selling campaigning guidelines 
for USG officer candi<L1tcs and the 
election process 
The April 10 ballot will also 
include refcrcndwns on the alhlclic 
fee increase and whether or not 
SIUC should close during 
Halloween weekend 
USG Election Commissioner 
Katrina Hebert said the previous 
commission pol together a rcpon of 
la.~t year's process which is being 
111\cd as a guidclire fer the next clcc-
ticr.. She :;aid thc report ha.~ helped a 
lot; because or it. she s.1id. less peo-
ple were occdcd for the commi'iMOO. 
Hebert. who was fonncrly the 
USG chairperson for the internal 
:iffairs committee. said thc commis-
sioner position has so far been a 
challenge and a learning cxpcricncc. 
"Righi now we arc in the process 
or working with the adrninis1ra1ion. 
and they h.1ve been really good to 
me bcca11c;c thcy know we arc in a 
race against lime," she said. 
Hebert said the Student 
Development Office is expected to 
approve the petition.., for thc candi-
dates thi.l\ week. 
A resolution for education on 
sexual assault will also be proposed. 
The resolution asks for University 
Housing to educate students on 
what constitutes rape. sexual :m:wlt 
and sexual abcsc. It also asks for 
education on battery, physical and 
verbal abu...c, and hale crimes. 
JCIIlal Powell, USG senator who 
authored lhc resolution, said be 
would like to sec cducalion.il pro-
grams on these issues to help a.U1ail 
these crimes from l!appcning on 
campus. 
He said he Y<OU!d like Student 
Devclrpmcnt 10 educate the incom-
ing students -men and Wl"lllCll -
since they h3ndlc studalt oricz:talioo. 
-nie earlier you gel to the men 
and women thc bcucr you can uu:~ 
tail these things," he scid. 
He suggested having education.ii 
progrnms in rcsilkncc mils and hav-
ing (Xllllphlcts srnt to incoming SIU· 
dents staling Univcr.;ity policies on 
these .kinds oC crimes. 
wit is'a serious problem on this 
campus," he said, "Knowing the 
Univcasily's policies anJ s1ancc<; on 
these issues \\OOkl send the mcs..,1gc 
thal these things will not be tolerat-
ed.~ 
Othcr proposals include a rcsolu-
tioo to amend SIUC off-campu.,; Jiv-
ing rcquin:ments and a rcsoluLion to 
salute thc sponwrs ofthc USG-Red 
Cross relief bcncfiL;., ' •• ·., • · <" 
Tonight's meeting will talcc pL,cc 




(next to KrQger West) 
529a2127 
Classic Touch offers you high quality 
beds available at a low price. 
32 Bulb Superbed : VIP GOLD TAN BED 
4 TANS fon- , i TANS fow-
$ 1 @.00 : 3~n.lxu,e!!Ps~ 
expires 3/31/95 1 eo,,~'l:;*~:=~~~1e 
,no,3/31/95 
• How can you study overseas? Find out today! 
• lnfonnation on study. work and travel abroad 
• 1-4 p.m. Humanities Lounge, Faner2302 
Study Abroad Programs, International Programs 
&: Service:;, 803 S. Oakland Street. 453-7670. 
/~·-j------------------------
'89 Toyota Celica 
Supra $9,988 
3.0 liter twin cam 6-cylimler engine, 4 wheel disc brakes, alloy 
16"xr wheels, power winJows and locks, auto temperature 
control, acol;!ltic flavor control stereo, leather seat package, 
plus much, much more! You must sec to appreciate! Stock 
#fi691. Stme tax, license, and doc fee additional. 
B,IIBSHER 
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x IO $22.50 / month 
x 12 $30.00 I month 
x 24 $50.00 I month 
Best Rates in Area 
Wh~n You Need Room For Your Stuff! 
Call Cook Storage-Systems 
800-772-STUF 
·. 618;;.893-2114 
Located between Anna & Cobden 




ADULT ONE-DAY AND 
TW~DAYQA.~ 
St"lkscreen 
Monday & Wednesday, 
April 24 and 26 
6 Kioc s~:. s20 




I 0:30 a.m. • 2:30 P.,m. 
SIUC Student $25 
SIUC Staff $28 
Community $30 
ADULTS.WEEK aASSES 
Basic Clay . 
March 22 -April 19 
Wecnesdays, 6 p.m •• 8 p.m. 
~thrcrwing 
March 21 ~April 18 
Tuesdays, 6 p.in1 ~ 8 p.m. 
Raku 
March 20. April 17 
Mondays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Sign up for classu now at the 
Student CenJer Craft Shop, 
Lower Level, Student Center. 
Adit'Ol'ldack Chair 
Ma;ch 22 • April 19 
Mondays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
SIUC Student $65 




Morch 22 -April 19 
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Beginning Guitar 
Morch 20 -April 17 
Mondays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Picture framing and 
Matting 
Morch~,· April 21 
Fridays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
The Great T•Shirt Class 
Morch 23 • April 20 
Thursdays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
For more infcxmcmoo 
coll 453-3636 
The Craft Shop now occepb 




amtinued from page 1 
intercollegiate alhlelics. 
Al the meeting, Martinez said 
state money for alhlclics would be 
moo: beneficial to students if it were 
Norplant 
amtinued from page 3 
Mary Jane 
amtinued from page 3 
nnd a black plastic garoage bag be 
WM canying. They released Y arbcr, 
but took the luggage to the 
Carbondale Police Department 
where a drug-sniffing dog alerted 
police that the bags might conL1in 
tn.'lriJU:llla. 
After obtaining a warrant, police 
searched the bags and round two 
clear plastic bags containing what 
they s.1id was 930 grams of mari-
juana. 
No reasonable suspicion 
Walt decided that the officers did 
1101 have rcas~mable suspicion 10 
detain the bags. and because the 
seizure = nnlc illegally the drugs 
could not be introduced as evi-
dence. 
Stopping Yarber based on the 
anonymous calls was pcrrnis.,;ible 
aimed at intramural.,;. 
Ml'd like to sec students involved 
in participative athletics reth:r than 
intercollegiate alhletics where 20 to 
30 people arc given thousands and 
thousands of dollars," he said. 
Martinez said he was not sug-
gesting a total transfer of state funds 
from intercollegiate athletics 10 
intramurals, but thought intr.unurals 
Daily Egyptia11 
under the law, Watt_; said. but the 
officers nccdcd more information to 
detain his luggage. 
"Other than oorroboraling the trip 
to Chicago, officers were unable to 
connborate any facts connected to 
the defendant's alleged drug activi-
ty," he wrote in the decision. 
Watt said while in some cases 
police may have the reasonable sus-
picion necessary to detain personal 
belongings afu:r interviewing a sus-
pect, they did not In Yarbcr's C1SC. 
"Many cases discuss factors dis-
covered afu:r the encounter which 
support the detention or lugr,age 
such as ncrvousnc.<;.,; of the individ-
ual. conflicting answers to quc.;tions 
posed by police officers, reluctance 
to cooperate, body language or the 
defendant and producing conflicting 
or improper i1lcntificition," he s.1id 
in the dcci,;ion. MNonc of these arc 
present in this case." 
Provided be abides by the tcmts 
of his bond, Yarber will remain free 
unless the cocrt of appeals over-
turns wa11·s ruling. 
provided a belier grounding in 
physical fitness. 
Although cutting state funds from 
intercollegiate athletics could mean 
culling sports and a potential divi-
sion drop for many schools, 
Martinez said il is time for cutbacks. 
Mit troubles me that it (intercolle-
giate athletics) has been such a large 
part of collegiate culture," be said. 
- QUATROS lHW,lr.-.-m.<n 
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EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Enjoy Pitchers of Dr~ beer or Soda All 
day with the purchase of a medium or 
Luge pizza Olmlt 2 Pitchers per pizza) 
,r- ~--· ~~-~. , " 
Wednesday, March 8, 1995 




fer lCur tlelonl to celebrate V~a .Ufin.,s -,~ offer1nu a 
larQe 1 topplnQ 
st1.9i +lilX(deUvered). 
Expl,-3112/DS 
II.our-.:' I OC',llecl next lo Ill+! 
, om,•,· G,lS Sr.111011 011 
W,111 ,Hld Grancl A~e 
MOTORCYCLE 
SALE! 
CAMPBEL~ S DOES ANOTHER FIRST! 
These Old Cycles Were All Trade-Ins & Ran. 
May Require A Little Work To Get Running . 
A TRUE BARGAIN! All Bikes Sold As ls. 
SALE ENDS MARCH 15th, 1995 
REG PRICE 
0 1980 650 YAMAJiA TWIN 
•t982 650 YAMAJiA MAXIM 
• t 978 650 YAMAJiA TWIN 
• 1982 GSSSCX. SUZUKI 
• 1979 CB650 HONDA 
0 1982 GS650 SUZUKI 
• 1977 GS550 SUZUKI 
0 1977 HONDA 550 FOUR 
0 1976 HONDA 760 SUPERSPORT 
• J 981 KAWASAKI 650 
























Bring Your Truck & Haul Auuy A Bargain!!! 
AU Sold As ls ..... Dealers Welcome 
CAMPBELL'S HARLEY DAVIDSON 
YAMAHA/SUZUKI 
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u· ~ frosted flakes 
l ~,s.oo 







Limit three pkgs. with additional 10.00 purchase 
Chicken 







come out in 
packs to see 
SIOC triumph 
Daily Egyptian ~ Wednesday, March 8, 1995 
KIM RAINES -Dai, 
KIM RAINES-Daily Egy17lia11 
ByKelDeHuttes 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
ST. LOUIS - While the rain poured out-
side during the weekend, the lightning wa~ 
inside the Kiel Cemer. 
And it ignited every ounce of Saluki spirit 
in the thousands of Dawg fan.~ who cheered 
the men's basketball team on to a third-con-
secutive Missouri Valley Conference tourney 
championship, as they defeated Tulsa's 
Golden Hurricanes 77-62. · 
Although the Kiel Center did not open until 
an hour before game time, hundreds of anx-
ious well-wishers among the 10,795 fans pre-
sent crammed together in the lobby to talk 
basketball and SIUC's NCAA dream. 
Once the gates were rolled back fans rushed 
to the concessions. booster clubs and their 
seaK 
Out~ide. about 10 members of the infamous 
Dawg Pound circled the building chanting 
.. Sllf' and "Eww. Eww there's a Dawg in the 
house," while little girls in Saluki cheerleader 
unifo11ns waved pompons and alumni sold 
face paw prints. 
Mary Beers. a member of the Prairie Capital 
chapter of the S!U Alumni Association, was 
dressed with Dawg e.an- and n nose, and was 
a!taching maroon paw prints lo the cheeks· of 
young and old alike. 
"For SI you can get a paw," she said._'The 
money goes to the student alumni a~sociation, 
so we're helping out and having a good time, 
too." 
As game times approar.hed. students with 
peanuts a11d beer lilten: 
for a seal in the raften; 
student<: sneaked into 
chairs behind the ba~kc 
sion of the Dawg Pou 
inflatable hammers an 
crowd throughout e-:e, 
Signs and dog bone 
ESPN. ESPN 2 and i 
fans hoped to find a fe\ 
moms" and "'(Hi). gr 
Sports Cente(s Nexi-
. mac;cots who oo..-tysuri 
Shouts of "S-1-U" f 
the gym - although 
loud, and easily overpi 
and Tulilll cheers. But I 
the Dawg Pounders sci 







IC gym. The $7 
,II spent; many 
d :S30 foldinf 
1 their own ver-
l•hubble gun.<;. 
ms littered the 
icld up for the 
1cra.<; to sec a.<; 
s of fame. "'Hi. 
•• and "ESPN 
1pular. a.<; were 
gh the crowd. 
fcrent area.<; of 
nison - were 
he faint Drake 
;tatc fans made 
ittlc louder. 
Clay Sims, a sophomore in history educa-
t'.Jn from Naperville. waved a maroon flag in 
the Pound throughout the game. 
"'This is my first MVC game and it's pretty 
exciting," he said. "I'm yelling my head off 
and wav:- this flag." 
Mauri .forman and her mother Helen 
Banycky, both SIUC alumnae, wore maroon 
SIU sweatshirts and homemade dog-bone 
necklaces in support of the Salukis. 
"We've had sea.,;on tickets since 1974, the 
year I gradU:lled," Norman said. "This is def-
initely a family tradition. My eighL"•grader is 
all painted up and in the Dawg Pound." 
Nonnan and Ba.nycky have attended the 
pa.<;t 1wo MVC championships. 
MIKE), 0L<ilSTI ~1Jr11/11 f:,:.11/'/1,111 
Far Left: The Saluki mascot runs on to the rourt 
to rally the fans before the SIUC vs. Drake game 
Saturday night. Top Middle: Two-year-old 
Kayli Siefert from Carbondalr says the Salukis 
are No. 1 at tbe Missouri Valley Conference 
Championship game Monday night. Upper 
Right: The fan factor prevailed Monday night 
as the Dawgs' vict.:>ry was seen by mere than 
10,000 screaming fans at The Kiel Center in St. 
Louis. Above: Saluki fonvard Scott Burzynski 
sinks a fade-a-w.1y jumper early in the second 
half of Monday's game. SIUC beat Tulsa, 77-62. 
Left: Coach Rich Herrin gives the Salukis strate-
gies against' D~ake Saturday night. Middle: 
Ten-year:.Old Shawn Stevenson•~ anticipation of 
a Saluki win paid off as the Dawgs went on to 
gain their third straight Missouri Valley 
Conference title. 
v)NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Ophthalmologists see red over 
bill expanding optometrists' rol'e 
By David R. Kazak 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A bill before the Illinois Senate 
today that rould allow optometrtsts 
to pcrf orm duties nonnally left to 
medical eye specialists is rubbing 
some doctms the wrong way. 
A spokesman for the Illinois 
Associaticn of Ophthalmology saitJ 
if the bill is passed, time and moocy 
could be lost due to trial and cnor 
treatment fiml ~-
IAO Executive Director Richard 
H. Paul said, "Optometrists do not 
attend medical school. Their educa-
tioo is limited and they have almo,t 
no clinical training." 
Ophthalmologists are medical doc-
tors who specialize in the eye. 
Because they are physicians. they can 
pcrf oon duties optometrists cannot. 
such a~ surgery and drug prescrip-
tion. 
But optometrists may sec a 
d1ange in the types of duties that fall 
in their jurisdiction. A bill sponsored 
by State Scnaror Frank Wa!Son, R-
Grccnvillc, could allow optometrists 
to write prescription.~ to treat eye dis-
ca;c. 
The bill has recently passed 
through two rommittccs on its way 
to tl>e Senate floor. It v.ill be ready 
fa a vote either today oc Thur~day. 
Wat,;on could not be reached for 
,fu'ector for the Illioois Optomelrists Horstman said the bill, if passed, 
AssocialiCll, said,~~ rur- will require optometrists to obtain 
rently can diagnose eye~ pub- more training before they can be 
IClIIS. All this bill will do is allow licensed to treat disease and write 
optanettists to lrea1 the disease... prc:saiptims 
Hcnttnan said ~trists have "There is no grandfathering in this 
neverclaimcdtobavcthesametrain- bill,"besaid "Everyone bas to have 
ing as ophthalmologists, and the same training." 
O(XLCIICtrists would not mustcp the But Paul said Watson's bill will 
booDdarics of TI:SIXJIISl"bility. also waste taxpayas money because 
"There are many diseases that will without the cxpcricncc be said oph-
nced to be referred to ophthalmolo- thalmologisls have, optometrists will 
gisls." be said "But we can diagnose be performing bit and miss treat-
those problems, and if we can 1rea1 mcnts and relying on exp::mive tests. 
them, we should We do have four Because of the frequency of lreal-
ycais of training on the eye." ment visits and the expense of the 
Paul Williams, chief of optometry tests, Paul said optometrists' 
at the SIU School of Medicine in Medicud charges v.ill increase. 
Springfield, said oplOlllCtrists study "It's not that they are trying to rip 
for four years to rca:ivc a doctor of off the system." be said "But they 
optometry degree. don't have the medical training. An 
Wtlliams said the training is dif- ophthalmologist can look at a part of 
faro! from and not equal to that of U1e eye and know by expcrienr-~ 
ophthalmologists wbcthcr it's healthy or not 11icre is 
··ophthalmologisls. in additioo to no trial and error," Paul said. 
learning about the eye, are trained as Paul said Medicaid costs increased 
medical doctors and surgeons," over the last five ycais in other states 
Williams said "1bat is the main that allow their optometrists treat-
advantage they have." mcnt privileges. 
Williams, who teaches opbthal- But HC4Stman said theoolyreasoo 
molo,gy residents bow to fit rontact those costs increased was because the 
lenses, said be understands the issues optometrists were new to I.he 
revolving around Watson's bill, but Medicaid system, and were just 
dcclincd to rommcnt on wbclhcr be learning how the fonns should be 
felt the bill was n=ry. filled OUL 
"1bc School of Medicine stays Horstman said the bill will actual-
comment very neutral oo issues like this;," be ly save money by pre\'cnting a dou-
Michacl Horstman, executive said ble-upon v.'Olk. 
Fans 
continued from page 11 
Ja~ Leahy, a jUI1ior in chemistry 
education from Griggsville, said he 
attended Sunday's game a"'gainst 
lllinois Stale University and the fir..al 
m:uch agai. ,st Tulsa. 
"Sunday was a great game -
good revenge against ISU, cspecial-
Iy since my sister g= there:· he 
said. 
With two minutes left in the final 
game, fans we.re sure 1h: Dawgs bad 
locked up a third MVC champi-
onship victory as they rushed to the 
edges of the court and prepared for 
the charge. 
Shouts of '1llrcc-pea1;· and "'Na, 
na. na. na. hey. hey, hey, good-bye," 
went on for several minutes. WiU1 
two second~ remaining the crowd 
thought the game was over and 
storrnoo the floor. A baskclball was 
also thrown onto the court, which 
resulted in a technical foul being 
called against the Salukis. 
Tix: officials then cleared the floor. 
But after Tulsa shot its free throws 
and the clock read double zero, a 
push from behind was all ii took for 
hundreds of SIU fans to again pour 
onto the floor. 
Cluis Ziegler, a junior in market-
ing from Nashville dressed in a row 
suit with a baskclball on his bead, 
was dancing around the gym floor 
after Ille game. 
1bis is awesome," be said. "It· s a 
smoke show, baby." 
Heather Sza.crba, a pre-major 
sophomore from Anna and a SahJki 
chccrlcadcr, said this was her first 
trip to !he MVC championship and 
she was honored to represent the 
Uni\'Cl'Sity. 
"It (the win) feels so great." she 
said "We played excellent the whole 
weekend. Thc.sc guys have grca1 tal-
ent and they deserve to wm.·· 
Fans still lingered even after the 
net was cut down. the band was fin. 
isbed packing up and the players 
were behind closed doors in the 
locker room. 
The road hack to Illinois was a 
caravan with SIU oxais in windows. 
Horns honked and pompons still 
waved as fans rolled their windows 
down to scream "We're No. l" and 
"NCAA bouncl." 
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&sL rhoto 
Campus Shopping Center 529-2031 
• $2.99 
~ Fuji 35mm-24 exp 
~ $1.99 
WICKED WEDNESDAY! 
Pete's Wicked Ale~ 
Pete's Wicked Lager~ 
Pete's Wicked Winter Brew 
Get your own 
Wicked Glass! 
uy 16 oz. collector glass for only $ 1.00 
,. Fill it with beer for $1. 7 5 ij 
16 Varieties of draft beer available 
App!iances 
SERiOUS EAVESDROPPING, 100 
channel pre·progrommed unlden 
icannor. Recer,es with don'ly cordlou 
t.:i,~• :i.!~~;:i ~. C'dal., *-°,&a~~ .. ;/~ 
Get Iha.. while )OU llil canll 
~~M!::u~s:!l:icaz:l~~~• I Ccl1 l-800-810.2166pin6760. 
URD IQUIPMINTWANTEDI 
All)'l"'Scle,ired. 
Pian,1, band irulnnnanl>, RUaan, 
onpfien. I"" DUQO, & ligh~ng. 
CITY MUSIC CINTU, INC 800-
555-53:!J o: 618-68(-6868. 
Computers 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER. CQf,'. 
Pl.ETE •ysJ•m in,;luding prinlar onl~ 
$599. Cell Chri, ot 800-289•5685. 
WANTED• USED COMPUTERS. 
386 PC', and up, Moc LC and up. 
u,11 ~9-5995 .....,;"9', 
OMNITKH. NEW, USED PC., RMl<lk. 
Now A86/50 ,y,lem w/monilor, 
$995. 687•2222 border. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, Corix,,,dolo, lor 
SIU wdenbonly. Cal '57-7352 
b.twaan 0900AM & 1130AM, & 
1,,,. .. ., • .., 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, for appoinlmenl. Some for 
men, some lor ""'"""'- Each IJ,uea 
ha, a privolo relrigoralor. Eoch 
::i,-wiT =':" ;;t;! 7.:7.: 
same q,ar1monl. T.lophone Cdil. 
TV pay wa.her dryer cold drink 
mad,ino in lounge. Ui~fies induded 
in ronll. Furni,hod lire alorm 
~ .. ~ .. clepc,rtrn<n. Rem 
lor Surnrnor Tenn $140.00 & Fol & 
Spring $160.00. Only two blodu 
lrom campu, direcrly norlh al 
Universilyl.crory.l>i<& 
heat. No poh albw.d. 
~~~~b~ 3~B ~!~~ ::. ~~~•." ,\:: ~h.iri~'. 
la-ddrive, 1Ainmoni.,,,Win&ow.3.1 $195.Ava1irnmedl 529·2961. 
~t~~;:;~;~ s:::: :: :· i~:His:: :: :1 
$800 obo, Call 457•1631. Leave l RCXlMMATE NEEDED 1o .hara 2 
_""'_=98--=-_lor_J_omm_. ____ 1 bdrm q,t, partially !um, $220/rro ind 
~:/~.~ {!d~.ri~A.AMB -~-&_ctt>le._TE_~-~--664-:-i.,.-3-bdrm--q,1-. 
_$550 __ obo_. C_al_A57_•_7A57_.___ S170/.., + u1,1ilie,. Cal 
COMPUTERS CORNER'S SPRING 5'9-0501. 
cleaning.• U~& ll'~~n~ -MAIE-• .,-, ~--2-i!i,_TO_C:-_w_~_ddean_a_/(, 
:.::r:::: •. We'•• cleaned the ~e,St.SOim+l/lwt~. 
;:::T =~::~.:::J: ~9-759A. AYa.1 now or wmnw. 
~:,~.~ Come malo, an ~Jo,'°' rnac1ro,X.-c.:J': 
MAC SE, 8 MIi RAM, Harddrive, proleulonalproferred.68A·558A. 
Soltworo, k~. mousa. $300obo. 
Call 5A9-A189, Sublease 
600-DPt lASER PRINTER, 01.idalo 
OU10E, 2 Ma RAM. 2 mon,1,, old. FfMAl.f SUStfASER ,-led cow, 
Under 50 page print·oul, bo, & 2 bl. from SlU, o/c, w/d, furn. 
"""')1hing. $4()()_ 549-4189. $175/mo neg. 763-4959. 
Del 286 a:,mp,t«/ moni1or, mou,. ' LA1:GE 2 BDRM ovoil "°"" lor wbloase 
pana,onic ,,rinler, ••c for wordl at604S.:Jnivenity.Coll529-1233. 
poceuing, $40() obo 549·Al 6l. I ONI BDRM & IFPIC apt• , 
· · · , SSS diKOUrn ollonid by tenanl, lum, 
Goods · near<X>ll"4"'•, A57-.U22. 
. I: NEED 1 SUBLEA.SER lor 
~~~t;_u;;P ~!;;\,!n~~l.li~~~ /lay unh1 ~-~~-• 1/5 util. 
reploced. "'57-2822. 
THREE DOZEN FUli-BOOY decoy,,, ________ _ 
~ ,:J,•;:c'~~ ~ SUBlfASBI NEEDED, 5/15 b 8/15, 2 
oow,ro.,..,,colorad,$325.549-118A. =:•.:t:~~~ quiel 
NEW & USED SCU!IA equipmenl. Jim'• SlJSI.EASERS NEEDED. READY NOW! 
Sc..ba lns1rucnon at 618-997-3704. 2, 3,or Apo:,plolorAbdrm,o/c,d/w, 
Miscellaneous 
NON-SPORT CARDS: very largo 
""""6on. Seb, linglM,&poch. 
My S1ull Card Shop, 11 06 W 
~.Merion, IL 997-~. 
2 bath. 3 or 5 .., leme. $575/mo. 
!awi, Port 529.5029. 
SUMMER k BtOCK from compu,, 
$290 + uhtlics, fumished, a/c. 
Call Tripp 549•3886. 
SHCKI.NalDOI APTS. 2 bdrm, 
unlum, no peb. Display llm S. keno 
on 51. "57·4387, '57•7870. 
f'JRN & UNFURN, I & 2 bdrm, a/c, 
w/d, cbe lo SIU, no peb, mull be 
neat. '57·7782 air..- 3pm. 
TOP C/DALI LOCATIONS, 
I & 2 bdrm lum apb, 
ab.oluto!y no pol&, Call 
68A•41'5. 
C'DA!EAREA, Di..c.-' aeats, 
,.;ce l & 2 bdnn lum OP.', 2 mi 
Wmt of Krogor WmJ, d»dutaly no 
pol&,0JJ.68H1,,t5. 
WA&X TO CAMPUS, 
pmniry, .,1e1, 1.,. ..... , 
1u ha,Tt, c/a, fun. .. .n 
pet, llll-etl. NII-fl 
I 
~eltr.l•:!!e••l'mtr:, 1000 
L Pwk St. Price• •tut et 
$240/•ufwlo-. 
...... Scha11a• Pnpetty 
---···-· 520·2054. 
APH., NOUSII, & 
TRAILUS do .. b SIU. 1,2,3, 
bdrm, "'""""' or ful, lum, 529· 
3581 or 529-1820. 
lWO-BEllROOMS TOYINtOUSE 
li)-1,,. Ccn,ondalo. Coll '57-7352 
belw-, 0900 AM & 1130 AM, & 
betweon 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, lar appoinlmenl. Twa• 
bed""'"'' bath cl,..,,, up. l;,;ng 
dining lilchen uh1ity lloroga dawn. 
Ouiol no ono above or below )OU-
1.ocatod ot junction <:l WmJ Mil SI. 
& South Jame. St acrou Wmt M.11 
SI. from campus nor1h of Com• 
munico!ion> & Bu>ineu. Central oir 
& heal lenanll pay waler ga, 
alec:1ricity r,om s.eparole melar-s. 
Reni, lor Summer Tenn $240.00 & 
Fall & Spring $450.00 for '°""' 
and $.00.00 lor olher,. A pd cal 
maybealbw«I. 
ONE-BEDROOMS, TWO• 
BEDROOMS, four-.bodroom., & 1.,,. 
go efficlendes on South Pq,lar :~. 
nal-blodt lo two bbcb from carr,-
1"" nor1h of lJni,,er"1y 11,n:ny. Call 
!.57-7352 berw-, 0900 AM & 
1130 Nii, & between 0130 PM & 
0500 PM, only, lor ewolnlmenl. 
Air & heal tananh pay ga, & 
aloctricily uc•pl in thrM caw,. 
Ronb lor Svmmer Term lor one-
bed""'"' S2.ol0.00 & Fol! & Spring 
$340.00. Ronh lororher-lizeaparl· 
manr, in proportion. No pell 
cllawad. 
lh• t ... .... " .. 1,2,~,4, 
..... Wall b SlU. Furn/urfum, 
nope"- 5.19-4808 {10-l0prnJ. 
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IPACIOUI PUaN STUDIO 
APTS wilh largo living areo, 
~ lcircl,..-, and Fun ball,, a/c, 
laundry lacilifiu, lrN !'!'ricing, 
quiol, cable available, cla,. lo 
~•• mgmt on prerrv-. Unailn 
~ Apb, s. 51 s. d l'lecnanl 
Hill Rd. 549-6990. 
CARllONDAlf • t-.CE 2 6DRM. 
unlumished duplex q,artrrwi. 
Clo .. b COff'Jl!'I ot 606 E. Pert. 
Ava~ now. Cal 1-893-.(033. 
FURN STUDIO, wclot + lrmli incl, do,. 
lo campus, Al I f. Heller. $190/rro 
$17S wrn A57·8798. 
NICE 3 BDRM 310 W. Paean. Arrple 
l:~l."'"'1 lall 95. ~9-2835. All,; 
~~ k! i~ 1~93-~;c ~ 
893-.(033. 
IJ::JW RENT M'BORO Nic•-lo~ ENERGY EffiOENT, lf'DOOV•, lum/ 
1·2 bdrms, a,rpor1, no per,, unfum. urlum,w/d, l bdnniJuiot ,_..a_ Call 
$295-$350. Aug 1, 684-3557 P.M. .457.5276 or 12171 ·2Jl 1. -
l BDRM APT above Mory lou', 
I l:'m. ~ P~1baus4~. & irm!,, 
o •oaonoWN/ftlJL.S wu, 
lovely apls. New furn/unfum lor 2,3,A. 
Como by 6.pay Man-Sal 10-5:30, 
1000 E.Gra,d/1.t,wi, tone. 529-3807. 
NICE 2 BDRM APT, wall b SIU, lum, 
tt•~itt!mf.~J_.OO/mo, in· 
HAUTlfUL lff. Apl• in C'dalos 
Hisloric Dill., dauy, quiel, wdi<,,11 
atmospl,rn,, ,_ ciol, prefer female. 
Now leasing Sum/Fell. 5A9-.(935. 
NIWIR 3 •DllM near rec canlor, 
a/ c, newer OJ>PI, bolh & K, wall 
insulated. $500/..,, 529·5881. 
1G 2 BDRM, quiel oroa necr C'dole 
onic, $405. ~9-6125/549-8367/ 
~9-0225. 
I & a •DRM APAaTMINTS, 
GIANf S1EP UP IN 
MOBILE HOME 
LIVING 
=-2 & 3 bedro.:,ms at 
910 E. Park 
& 
7 I 4 E. College 
You'll love: 








Natural Gas Efficiency 
I, 2, 3, & 4 SDaM • pt• 
• w• II •• MIii St. • UeH 
tr.• Pullle•. Prices -rt 
• t •290/•• fer 12 •• 
1-M• Ualt• • n t ... ••· 
• Ir ••••ltl••••• c• lol• b .,..,.,, ........ 
C• II lchllll• 1 PrepertT 
111 •••••••• , •• 529· 
2954. 
~~ no~7;.;"~~ ~/ :::•::• .::•.:;~~~=; 
..,_ 684-2695 altar 6pm. -r. 549•00• 1. 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
C.•la• ._. •mn NEW 2 Bflll!CX)M Call Lorie or Aura 
-·NIWD.--JIIN1151 Fum,.,...,a11ay15,707WCologe. 457-33ll 
ICONOMICAL LOCATIONS GARDIN PAIUC Al'TS "I ;Pa;;:vl~llr@:,l~=llenla==::=I, ::::A57=:=•566-(==· :;;;:::=.:L-==--------, 
UUCAMPUl605W~& ::~'i=~,12~~ Bonnicz Owczn 
A07 S S..eridge. 2 bdrm $320, effic: b:i'Wm, I bllclrorn carrpu,.Call5A9· = 
s165,lum.529-A657A-9pm. 2BJs1out?'k~w ~ ~
:;~9~~~· q,tier,"" per,, sruC>IO: HOOE. ate.~- Qnot Cci:me:·PickUp QurListing!>. 
~1,!'1.T:13 tt.,,. ""! fi:s d,ateau cpl& 1 mi Sou"'-i from ri.c. MmL- Fri. 9 a..m.-{; • .m. 
~~1~ ~=• IJ1irory. :~~";=~~.::~ q,b, uh1i6os 
INIXPINSM APTS dean, I or 2 included, good lor ""'io" & grad, 
bdrm, 2 bib lrom Rae, lum, .-e in leme, NO pad Coll ah ... 4 
loday. 529-3581 or 529·1820. _pm_._6S_~_-A_ll_J_. -----
STUDIO Ana lum, near carrpn, 
:::.-:~:-i!.,.,:, .. , t;'.'.J~~ sumnw, $210 folV,pring. := ~ ~ ~ 'i::;: ONI •HM APTS, furn, near 
~~~~~50.VonA~M W~~-t~ sumnw, S275 
II.RAND NEW APTS SIA S Wall 2 I o_NI • DllM APTS lum, o/c, w/d, 
bdrm, furn, carpet& ~c. ' microwave. near campus, newly 
S29-3581 or 529-1820. .-nodol«f, $A25/rno. '57-.U22. 
NICE NEWER l BDRM, furn, ccrpol, 
o/c, 1 or 2 people, 509 S Wall 
or313 E Fteancn. 529·3581. 
Short& long 
Health -... -.... Term 
Stevenson J\.rms 
Does It Again! 
Summer '95 
$800 - 8 wks 
Single Room Price 
· Call 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
THEI . 
Ls r-tcii=>~ L-~ L ~ 




* Radiator Repair 
& 
RADIATOR REPAIRS" 
* Complete Foreign & Domestic Repair 
* 6 months/6,000 miles Nationwide Warranty 
* Free Rides to Campus 
r-------------------------------, 1 Get Ready For Spring Break! 1 
: $10.95 oil change I 
: ASE Certifi~d-,Technicians I 
i 318 N. Illinois flt! 457-8411 I 
! Must be' Present Before.Work f$Jl.Ql'.l~ri•f;.,·:.~.£it't ;~,: · exp..03131195-J. _ ~~------------~------------------
Stevenson J\.rms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Doublefor 
F~ '95 & Spring '96 
CajJ_ 54971,332 or Stop by 600 w~ Mill 
·v 
·' 
NJCI & CLIAN lcxge 2 bdrm, furn, 
carp<,1, ale. cbse lo Rec, 405 E Snyd,r. 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
4 HOUSES FIRN, 1U111rner/lal, 1 AIL 
NIWINSIDl,wolk1oSIU,w/d,,-, 
----------1 lumoa,(,). 549-00n. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 w. Col,,ge. 3 Bd:m.. ltrn/ 
unfum, c/a, Aug lea.._ 549-4808. 
(10-10 pm). 




UNTAL UST OUT. Come by 
SOB w. :.)a~ 1o pidc up lul, nex11o 
lrool door, in box. 529-3581. 
=-J.::~~ ,,!~~:: 
no pets. 549-4808 (10-10 pm). 
~.:t;fmo, 1 ,_- a>nlrod. :=:: !!:. 22 11=. •;;: 
HOME IOI! RENT o, wbleme, 805 W. 
Chm.'nul. 2 or J bdrm. near can-pus, 
$05 mo, .,..,;I immed. 549-SJl 1. 
SPACIOUS, RJRN/1..t-lRJRN, 
~ officierl, 3,4,5 bdrm, 
all !ri:i, q,iet aaa, l.57•5776. 
Top Cdalo lacaions,LUXVaT 3 
& 4brm liou.e.at 906W. Cl,,,ny, 
i.J9 S. Dimn, 315 S.Oalland, olOJ 
s. Oal:land, 310 s. Fen,,. 308 s. 
.lamm, cf a, w/d, carpel«l, cbtol.t-
loy no pei., call 68H145. 
Houses 
3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, ale, shed, &5lll 
&_fil.$495/mo. 
4. 321 Lynd3, 4 BDRM, w/d 
~s'rsimo8:1c.~ 
6. 620 N. Allyn, 2 BDRM 
g:'is °h1~~-
1. 2513 Oki W. M'boro, 3 
BDRM Duplex,~ 
$495/mo, heat & H,O Ind. 




11. 608 N. BUJyBrym._~ · • 
B~rt'ssbfl~· ,i/c, ~NICE,CUET, 2bam, ale. I niEnear air, "'/,I hoek-up, cmpert, :I RI 13,July, napob, $365& up, l2mo 01( If 2 relatetl, Aus, $650/ 
lema,dop.529-2535. :;.:.ooo kuet Dr. 549. HOUSES, HOUSl:S, HOUSES. Avo
1 [.,.:j£~!~x~s::·: J ~~~~-~ -~-=~ __ ,.._."'·_good __ 1ocai_.,.,._.Hunyl_ Aps. 
DRICICIMalDOI APTS 2 bdrm, in n:,wf $.500/ma. 6B7·2D5, 
urfum, no pm- Di,play Xn-i S. Arena 2 & 3 BDAAI hcu-~ Maf. Airj 
on 51. 457-4387, 457-7870. w/d, m~ng, .........d yard.. Avafl 
2 B.ORMOUPlfX,-.nJrigaralo<,na lw:rf.ui 457-4210. 
~EW•~~~c:-.·d/w, ~iw~:Jf'.~~'. 
A>a~ lw:rf & Aug. 457-6193. 
SMAIL 2 BDRM, capo!, ,_ lumoa,, 
law ulil. A,ail no"·- Musi ha-.. 
r.Eer...:e._ $260/mo. No clogs or 
partie,..529-1539. . 
611 E. Park -549-2831 
i ~ ~ 
Now Renting for 
Summer and/or Fall 
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms 
*near cam_pus *&0me country settings 
*energy efficient *sorry, no pets 
*reasonable rates 
For api:,t:. to see call 457-5266 
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12 
Inquire about last month's rent free. 
o;;;;,,m:.,_/fj ,;: ,~-.. _. ... ffib 
,'::: ~, G~ ~. 
[ R iF REE VACA TI O N ! \~_,,/) 
'..~d_- -
ilmbassador .Studio Rpartments 
5045.Rnlap 
* New Furnillll'C' 
• NewCarpd 





600 W. FrttDBn. Carboadale 





L $2lb/mo. c, ~ 
~lochman Rentals 
mll5t 11b house da CM:ilcible 





I POSITION ·AVAILABLE 
, .- ; IMMEDIATELY· -
I 1 • ~ • & ~ ( JI~ ; 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Morning workbloclt preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, 
payroll reports, filing, etc. 
-~ Computer experience helpful 
• Accoun · m ·or referred 
Application deadline March 10. 
All applicants must have an ACf/FFS on file. All majD?'II 
are cnlXIUl'llged to apply for all positioDJI. The DaJ.:y 
Egyptian ill an F.qual Opportunity Employer. 
S!Il9Hl Dmlb!e 
Full Year $3125 $1900 
(12Monlh) 
Fall & Spring $2550 $1575 
(9Monlh) 
Summer $700 $425 
· Flnlished, Utilities Paid 
-C&ble TV, lntemallonal Ne-:s (Salelllle) 
TaJdna Coah'acts al 
Amb2ssadorllllll Dormitory 
YOW. FrccmaD. Onbo~ 
457-2212 
TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
* Dishwasherk Washer & Oryerk 
*Central Air & Heatk 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. College Apt. #1 * 
*M,~F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Call 
529-10B2 
Available fall 199~ 





Prices range from $215 - $660 
We have: 
• StucfKJS 1. 2. &. 3 BDRMs 
• 3 Great Loca.Hons 
• Responsive 24 hour Maintenance Service 
• Friendly Neighboo 
• Quiet Atmosphere 
• Superior Management,; 
• Poolj\lo!leyb.1ll Court/l'icnlc Arm. 
• Some utilities pald 
• All UNrT5 HAVE PASSED cm INSPECTION 
• BcstPrice 
• Best Location 
• Best Scr,,ice 
529--4611 
POSITION AVAIL:ABLE 
; -- : t IMMEDIATEt\t:/:: 
.. • .... ,.,~-.i•---!;..• ~...;; • 
Classified Inside Sales 
~ Inside sales, general clerical, and 
reception. 
~ Applications accepted until position 
is filled 
Movie Reviewer 
• Review current movies for DE 
readership. 
~ Part-time position - flexible hours. 
• Knowledge of movies and ability to 
write required. 
+ Must be cUITentlyenrolled, full-time, 
degree-seeking SIUC student. 
Photographer 
• Approximately 20 hours/week, flexible 
schedule but must include Tuesday 
& Thursday daytime work blocks. 
• Knowledge of 35mm photography, 
including ability to process black and 
white print film, required. 
Knowledge of digital processing 
helpful. 
• Must be degree-seeking SIUC student . 
w/2.0 GPA or higher'. 
All applicants must have an ACf/FFS on file. 
All majors are cnrouragcd to apply ror nil positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pickup your npplieaJfon at the Dm1y Egyptian 
Business Office Communications Bldg, Rm. 1259 
Mo~_dny thro~g~ Fridny, 8a.m.-4:30p.m. 536~3311 
2 BDRM lRAW, I mile Imm klwn, 
privcle rood, quiol area, CMJil row, 
$225/mo. 5-49-0081. 
NOW HNTINO 12 & 1.C wide, NOMITTPISTS,f'CuMrlneeclod. 
furn, doan, ale, quiel, do .. lo carrp,1, $35,000 potwal. o.ia.1 .. 
lease, no pet., ,l,,,wi,,g Non· Fri 10 • Cell (I) 805 962-8000 E>:1 B-9501. 
5pm! or by appoinlmenl. a..lairo caUtll SHIN NOW NlalNO 
Mobite Home Pen, 900 E Pen. 529· Earn up lo $2,000+/morlh worling 
1 A22. on en,;,. Sl,;p, or Lan:l-Tou, 
u~~~-.,~:~ ,:,.~~! ~=~.;....~ 
;::(MH=P1-=457=·8=9=2A=. ====;;I ~~lj."::Jj; 
Private, country ""'· c57.C25 
2 bdrm, exlro~~. quiel, furn/ ~~di,~.!:: 
-;:;~~<, n:, pell lwgU>l leo,a, lnol. EnlryiovelpoSl"ti~ 
!::::2=M=D.f=S=EAST==Of=Coi==rbo,=.da=le=, =very=' I ~ f..:=.,;i :td':t in 
. all March 17, 2·5pm. Crml Pho1o(ab, 
~~.2,.,~r~t.;'.\ra"J:f~m~ =•Dr.Elgin. ll 60120 
care included, depo,il req, !cling 
,wtcafion>. NO PETS. S.C9-30.t3. ~!l ~~!1!!.Hl!I~ 
1 & 2 BDRM, 12 & 14 wic:le, privcla Mde/Femd.. Room/ 
deck,. ,.,.11 ~ghred, c1ean. wa1..-/lrmh, ~...;., e1c. o11en prc>¥id«li Guide. 
lum,a/c,noorSIU,1ummerroi..l529· Guaronteed ""'"""'' (919) 929-.098 
1329. GldA1053. 
1 ·2 BDRM a,,011 May-Aug. AA CRUISE SHIPS HlRJNGI 
_Pa_.l_B,yan-'--1_P._an1_al._,_457_·_566.c_. _ 
1 
Earn big SSS + FREE warlcl !ravel 
NICELY REFURNISHED CLEAN 2 (Caribbean, Europa, Hawaii, elcl 
bclrm1, carpel, c/c, 2 rn nor1h, S165, Summ• r/Permanonl, No up 
.,.,,;I ,..,.,_ 549-3850. neceuary. Guide. (9191 929-.098 e.i 
$1750WEEKLY POSSISI..E moo1ingour WANTED PIZZACOOICS & DEIMltY 
circ,l<n. drivm, m\111 ha,., neal q:,pearonce, 
For inlo cal 202·21'8-8952. ~.t:si;!~~;'.°"'"'' 
SIMPLIFY YOUR UFE 
with the 
11All•lnclusive" Plan 
C'DALE, 1 & 2 8C4!.''-. lumiihed, Zl053. -a/c, quiet locotior:. c,,11 529-2-02 or INTONATIONAL 
::~~ICE 14 ..;do, 2 lg b&nu, ~~~~.!!~f~~;"'co~,.s!: ~ . 
fu • 549-0491 lional ~,I, in Japan, Taiwan, or S. • < • 
_m_•_=_-_• 
00
_r_, "°_pol_•_· ___ °'_ 1 ~':,\,ngu~~~~~";I~'. · 
0
-l-.t;. · . 
1·2 BDRM CYOil May-Aug. (206) 632·1146 l!ld. J57-421. , ' • 
Paul Bryant Rerial., 451·566.c. 
SING!fS, 1 BDRM duplu a,,a~ row, .. "'mmo,&fc,ll.$1-45-$165/mo.Fum& • ·· 
Offen 
Sophomores, 
Juniors & Seniors 







~~.;>"f"'~w.,:~!::;.."7!fl: Open year round, 
$50/mo Aal rate. Rate reduced lo University Hall 
• Oeaning Service 
• Oief Prepared Meals 
• Great Location 
~~';'isruS:-::: ... ~~ ~ offers unmatched 
po1,. 5,19-u12 « 5.c9-J002. convenience and 
(Next to Meadow Ridge) 
• Heated Pool Privileges 
Don1 t getfljjped apa..rt 
by hidden expenses 
Stay where you don't pay extra for 
• Cable TV and Movie channels 
• Air Conditioning and all utilities 
• Phone hook up and local calls 
• Programming 
M•JN§l:J3•J;J•I•l8M 
607; N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash •4 
504 S. Ash •5 
507 S. &!rd 
S 14 S. Be,..erldge • I 
514 S. Beveridge •4 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm •3 
403 W. Elm •4 
5071 S. Hays 
509i S. Ila~,. 
408; E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
4101 E. Hester 
208 W. Ho•pital Dr. •l 
210 W. Hospilal Dr. •2 
703 S. llllnois • 101 
703 S. lllinoi, .- 102 
612t S. Logan 
507 W. Main •2 
507; W. Main •A 
507; W. ~fain •B 
~00 W. Oak •3 
410 W. Oak •2 
410 W. Oak •3 
410 W. Oak •4E 
410 W. Oak .-sw 
414 W. Svcamore •E 
414 W. Sycamore •W 
406 S. Unl,-..rstty •1 
406 S. Unlvenlty •2 
334 W. Walnut • l 
334 W. Walnut •3 
Mi','l•i:JSt)f<•l•)§M 
408 S. Ash 
502 S. Beveridge •2 
. 5 _14 S. Beveridge .- I 
514 S. Beveridge •2 
S14 S. Beveridge •3 
602 N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
409 W. Cheny Court 
406 W. ChEslnut 
408 W. Cht!$1nut 
310 W. College •1 • 
310 W. College .-2 
310 W. College .,3 
310 W. College •4 
500 W. College •1 
507J 5. Hays 
5091 S. Hays • 
408; E. Hester 
410 E. Hesla 
208 W. Hospital Dr • I 
703 S. Illinois •202 
703 S. Illinois •203 
515 S. Logan• m1li.Lo9:" 
507 i W. ~In •B 
906 W. McDaniel 
400 W. Oak •3 
202 N. Poplar •1 
301 N. ~ringer •2 
301 N. Spring"' ·•4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
404t :;'ii~~;.~•!' 
334 W. Walnut •2 
402t W. Walnut 
budget easy rates 
starting from 
$296.00• monthiy. 
•Dbl. Rate, 19 MPW, 
res. fees, activity & 1st 
payment no! IncLxied. 
.. One Low All Inclusive Price 
University Hall 
549-2050 
Woll & Park 
Carbondale 
· Goming Back 
Better and Newer ... 
June 15 Call Now! 
Garden Patlc Apariinents· 
607 East Park St. 
k'il~t 
~ .,__ ........., ""--
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '95 







409 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge •2 
500 W. College •2 
305 Cresl\llew 
120 S. Fora! 
509 S. Hays 




·409 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge 
305 Cresl\llew 
*Available Now 
. Best Selections in Town • .Available Falt 1995: • 5:2~-1082 
......................... 1111111 
! TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ! 
111 FOR FAMil.IF.S & STIJDENTS m 
fl! APARTMENTS • 
ill 1 Bedmam Furnished 2 Bedrooms. Furnished fl! 
~!Kl6N.Bridge5t.(Dufbl 11,12 lll5W.MainStt2)3JU5)6 " 111 !OS tnN.Bridte~CTripb>-)U5 m\ar .,;__.,.,~ •·•6 fll fll~W.Chcrry(upstairslc,,.cll ""''·"""""".....,_.,...,,.~,. f9l 
!mW.MainSt.#1 210S.Sjllingerl3 
tll 210S.Springer 11,12.ft" 9J:iW.Syrall'lJrel3,14 1111 
fll 9;15 W.Sycamoo: lt,#2 ~A W,Syramore & 
·•":· , ·· ~BW.S}t'2m'e fll 
ill ~W.Sycmm • 
. ill HOUSES fl! 
... 2 Bedroom. furnished :1 Bedrrzam furnished ... 
Ill 604 N. Bridge, St. ~ Ill 
ti ::.~.~ ~ooly) ~~~~ • .. :~:g:: !:~-~(=t:: n; ~ l"-l • • :~= =.4Cl3,41M,405,40S, • 
fll 401 S. Oakland 
822 
~-James ti 
fl! !:;~~':~St. 5roN.Ouhnd fl! 
... 40SW.Syl::unore 3155.Cl.tkl.nd 
DI 409W.Syl::unore 3175.Cl.tkl.nd fl! 
ti ~:::~ 1111 
1111 4 Bedroom. Furnished s Bedroom, furnished ll 
ti (1111 "-w/d & rrwst w c/a) (all have w/d) fl! 
ill~~~~ ~S.R:ns(mulli-mm,2h!!lr;) ti 
ill 30.35.Jillle; l!!l\lULM!(!ll!lh!!!teil;ll~ 1111 
fll !::~:~:nd ill 
(I Slld\H.!ieit ..ie[Jlie!Ml ti 
A RIJ(\U £Un arll ,fa 
• 422 W. Sycimore 
(I 1701 W. Sycamore fll 
A LUXURY EFFICIENCIES fl! 
ill (GRADS & LAW Students Preferred) & 
ill 408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8 
ill ALSO : 
-' Bargain Rentals 2 Miles West ill 
ill _of Kroger West • 
ill 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished ill 
Apartments 
• ill 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished ill 
II Houses , ~~ ill 
ill (with w / d_ & carports) .:f}· 1111 
ill ~- luxury ~rick 3 bedroo1:1\1~- Lt 
• ll bath (C/ A, W /~,ca~eted, ca~~,fll. 
.• NO PETS ~t~_fll 
" - 684;4145 '. .. ~-~ ~•: •• 'it .... i .... _ ..... •.ir._.fi'. 
15,000 ALASKA J08S, aan up b 
$3-6,000/rno In fislwi.l Gnc1 
PmVRe,a1 ;.,i, .. 1oo. me ...,._,_ 
room, & boan:t, 919-~90-8629 
o72. 
a.ERICAI. COMl'UtBl I.ITDATE, 
fflUlli-.C.orolSo,C.orolOruw. 
Ml.Ill be arlitlic and k,,_ mlon. 









(6181529-2629, '-• 1MUOQ" 
I 
The Gentlemen of 
Lambda Chi Alrha would 
like lo coni:r.,tul.ate our 



































Shea Willis . 
8UY • SE.L • TRAOE • Al'l'RAlSE 
IIAlaAU.CARDS 
OU> ·NEW· SPEaALTY ITEMS 
HlXif SBfcnoN • 8ESf PRJCES 
t t INSTANT CASH t t 
WANTID TO •UT 
GOU> • SIi.VER • OIAMONOS • 
CONS 








You're in the 
right place 




The Gentlemen of AXA 
would like to thank 
Carol~ Briggs !),.Z 
for all her h~p and patience 
7~~, 
Your boys in AXA 
7ti t4e ~adte4, oj Z,etta, 'Beta,, 
7~/n,-~ea 
tH- t4e 74aa, Xt 1/~ S~I 
Sftedal, ~ to Z)veeetM, 
-7~ 't)&Udeu 
-7/te ~ o/ 7uta- ~ 







The Gentlemen of AXA 
congratulate 
Brother Mike Cosiml 
on his acceptance 
into dental school 
Good Luck! 
?uu,t,~~. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
sc;~~;~~i~ti~~t~······s 
* * 
$SIU Saluki Shakers ! 
! 1995 MVC ! 
·$Dance Champions: 
************************ 
Congratulations to the Gentlemen of 
Alpha Tau Omega and the Ladies of 
Sigma Kappa on winning 7 out of 9 
Awards in the Theta Xi Variety Show! 
1st Place •· Large Group 




Group Participation Award 
Best Costume Award 
ATQ -
Comics Daily Egyptian 
Doonesbury 
SINGLE SLICES byPe1erKohlsaal 
Calvin and Hobbes 
C 1GARs NIE 1'~ 
WE ~f'GE.. D.\IJ. 
'/OJ Sll::IJI..D 51',0~ / 
CIGM::s;: 
Mixed Media 
I THE Daily Crossword by c F 1.1urray 
Shoe 
ACROSS I , I' . •' . ' 1:. IU 11 b n ' C<,mnw>drnenl ,. - . .. SNeW1$ 9 Trtlecfrespect 17 •" ... nCXNOl"liallnd"i.a 
"' 21 %2 ... 14 Lend a hard 
15 Hoolb,,at sound •• ••• ... .. ••• 16 Banish 17Shankaropus 11 21 .. --_ .. .. .. .. 18 RCSOftisland .. . J7 19 lnnoway ... . ..ro Recovered ,. ... •" 230..CeralJb<. 2~-,.,ursell ., • u ... 25l.a5calasection 
27 Kindolbuliel .. .. 
-• •" 30Wrinlde 3.4 GinflU •• ... .. .. ---35Whef!!holdc< .. .. ss ... ss .. S7 .. 38 Food-.,., 39Teke-viewof .. .. •" ... ,o prew:,vs 41Cluthlnbunal ., ... ... 
42Shortskin 
43 Cafe au- .. •" ... 44~1osel ----· 
by Bill Watterson 
,si.r.,sisl'9""i ~!Rl11D1'9Mdl~h:. mm 
UT&ol""""' 
.,..,._ 
Taesuy's Pim!ualnd: <e-..-d 
1-.,,l :11T,T1c ;,nr, LAPS! 
SOIINl,,g 10~ iAIRlA AC "ll E. Ill Al] - 11BHcdl:q ,EliJiaL l O AIA I LISA 511r1:J:mietetl l2Holy 54\l;oh:U l301HioolCll, AST J EIIIII I Pl LOT• 
59c.ctr,,,cod In - , 1. AL• IL 0 -
611'$n 211'<rb!ns .. ,,,. o., 1 a D 0 FD llj• J 
62C<i::m' 221be~ Sltl•IE lN\Wf I 11 Ot - 25NIY)'Y1P 1101111• IIA G l L HA t 0' 6Jwattc,lacn, 27lklecrs t&IL&lf• 1,111 N• Dl Tl R· 6'Sdy- 211six,.,s llJlC At• I l II co' lll 65\JM-.ig 290r;ri: - PIAL• IV R • I -66Btaa-.ood ""--' sic a 010 • f u •• L •ID' 67Vrpnaiscn, 310dG!ftl: 
TIIII ,• Ill ,,. i.J.011 ~Na>- ~
32Desqa!t9 .LIi ,• .,. Ufl E.ZIIA 
~ ...,.;, 011 l t • l'O Ill '"'" I K"rdd...., b:q.Jll1tl QUI 2l<I 33~ 
3p......,,..,. 3Sllocaw 
•Prorr,s,,g 3612 S=p,t :17Fm (7Anr.,al 53-Alo.c.L 
<O&ilt (91,dd!onal 55l.rtmlpc,y 
60:,qu,! ~ - !614...SSIJes Ha,s "ll.nl•i:t,ce 5:>Ca.ffl 571.r!uianlllt, 8U...,~'5~ 5;t.ltdlllty SB~de-
91.1!lor pe,,al 52Cbrqpc>lix, !115'wt1cmr• 
'""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!W!!!!!!!!e!!!!d!!!!ne!!!!s!!!!d!!!!a!!!!y,!!!!M!!!!!!!!!a!!!!rc!!!!h!!!!S~,!!!!1!!!!9!!!!95!!!!!!!!~M7 
by Garry Trudeau 









8 DEMITASSE A 9 BRUSH POPPER 
JOE usERro-KEYBOARDS R omALVIt:JooSMITHwoEN&: 
SCOTT OLL\R- PERCUSSION •1 
-.BENVEl',ICENOO'=BASS C 1 NO 
5 p~'!l~%'~~~ H ENTERTAINMENT. BUT 
STEVE JAO:>BSON - GUITAR GREAT COFFEE AND 
AND, FR~lltfsi~ SCHOOL Cafuular DESSERTS AS USUAL. 
PHIL BROWN - BASS ef 23 11 t-!"""2"""a---i-ja_zz_t~ri:-oo~fe_a .. tu-ri~n-g --1 'E'C1tnts THE ROSE OF 
BUDDYROGERS-REIDS&:FWTE M EL-A-NOY 
JIM WALL· BASS 
9 THE EGYPTIAN A MINSTRELS 
IAZZCOALITION R 
MEL GOOT - KEYBOARDS 30 SARAH 
STEVENS JIM WALL- BASS C 
JOHN MtCADD- PERCUSSION 
AND SPECIAL GUEST. 
ON THE ACOUSflC 









Pete's Wicked Ale 
Big Shoulders Porter 
Honey Brown Lager 
t ~ 
\~Adams Honey Porter/ 
A\~ Anchor Steam f j 
·_1 __ ,,, 
~ _ 119 N. Washington U 
, 457-330! I' ' !fJ, . 
-~-
E ·- Guiness Stout· ON ·.s • "1l~.JN Harp .La:£n TAP_ 
\ 
-.~:\ . _,_' , .. 
18) SPORTS Daily Egyptian Wednesday, March 8, 1995 
Strike: Commissioner blasted -~Sports 
~Briefs 
Riverside Park. For further infor-
mation call Dan Ward at 684-3333. 
Los Angeles Times 
TEMPE, Ariz.-California 
Angel pitcher l\1ark Langston blast-
ed acting Commis.~ioncr Bud Selig 
and Angel replacement players 
Monday in the wake of yet another 
breakdown in baseball's labor 
negotiations. 
"It's time for (Selig) to hand the 
reins over to SOl'!C\lfC else who's 
more conccm;!,I :1t,..1ut baseball," 
L111gston, the team"s union repre-
sentative, said by pbone from his 
Anaheim Hills (Calif.) home. 
"He asked to be acting commis-
sioner and he's supposcrl to over-
see negotiations. h ticked me off to 
sec him lly home to Milwaukee in 
the middle of important negotia-
tions (in Arimna last week) because 
he wasn't happy with the way 
things wen: going." 
As fllf the players in the Angel~· 
spring training clubhouse here, 
Langston said they arc .. totally liv-
ing in a dn:am world .. if they tnink 
what they're doing is rigbL 
"I don't know when they're 
going to wake up and realize that 
none of them :>.re considered 
prospcctS," he said. '"1llcy"vc only 
hccn hired to undermine something 
we hclicve in:· 
Langston, the Angels' highest· 
Maryland's 
Smith wins 
spot on ACC 
first team 
The Baltimore Sun 
Mary!and's Joe Smith took a · 
significant step toward being 
named the Atlantic Coast 
Confcn:ncc's Player of the Year on 
Mond:iy, as the 6-foot-10 sopho-
more was the leading vote-getter 
of the Atlantic Coast Sports 
Writers As.,ociauon's all-confer-
ence tc.un. 
Smith was named to tllc first 
team on all but two of the 114 bal-
lots casL 
· Joining Smith on the fm;t team 
were three other sophomores -
Jcrrv Stackhouse and Rasheed 
Waliace of North Carolina and 
Tim Duncan of Wake Forest -
along with senior guard Randolph 
Child:-css of Wake ForcsL 
Georgia Tech guard Travis Best 
narrowly mi=! first-team honors, 
leading the second-team balloting. 
Joini.!g Best were Florida State 
guard Bob Sura. a first-team selec-
tion as a Janior l'ISl ycai; as well as 
forward/center Cherokee Parks of 
Duke, guard Harold Deane of 
Virginia and center Todd Fuller of 
North Carolina State. 
TI1e third-team selections wc.e 
Maryland's Johnny Rhodes, 
Virginia's Junior Burrough, 
Georgia Tcch's James Forrest, 
North Carolina's JelIMcinnis and 
Aoric!a State's James Collins. 
The ACC Player of thr. Year, 
Coach of the Y car and Rookie of 
the Y car will be anno1mccd after 
this week's ACC tournament. 
Smith and Stackhouse arc consid-
ered the two favorites for Player of 
the Year. 
Smith becomes the scconci piay-
cr iu ACC history to be named to 
the first ream during bis freshman 
and sophomore years, follov.ing 
Georgia Tech's Kenny Anderson 
in 1990 and 1991. Anderson 
turned pro after bis sophomore 
year .• 
Smith led the ACC in scoring 
(20.9 ppg) and was second in -
rebounding (10.2) and field-goal 
percentage (594). He was third in 
blocked shots (2.8). He also 
milked in the top 10 in free-throw 
percentage and steals. 
paid player at S5 million a year, 
conducted a 3 (-hour conference 
call with most players on the team's 
40-man roster Sunday night after 
the Scottsdale strike talks ended in 
fulility. 
"The goal of the owners is to 
break the union, but after talking 
with the playcn;. they're not going 
to be able to do it." Langston said. 
"We're as strong, top to bouom, as 
we've ever been. I thought I'd hear 
concerns, especially from the 
younger players. but they surprised 
me. They don't want us to give in. 
Thcy'rc united and ready to fighL" 
lllat fight won't include picket 
lines at spring training game.,; or 
haras.micnt of rcplaccmcnt players 
for now, l.an1?-~ton said. But ll1osc 
issues were di~ Sunday night. 
and Langston didn't rule out pos.'-iblc 
actions against the replacements. 
"These guys should Ile as far 
away from the game as possible 
when this strike is sctllcd," 
L'lilgston said. "They may tllink 
they'rc helping m; by keeping the 
game alive, but all they're doing i,; 
embarrassing the game:· 
Langston said any replacements 
retained by the Angel organization 
:uier the strik-c will have a difficult 
time in the minor leagues. 
"We have guys on Ilic 40-man 
Small Deep 









roster who will play on the double• 
A and triple-A teams, and they'll 
make sure everyone else on those 
tcaDlS understands what tbcsc guys 
did," Langston said. "Hopefully, 
when this is over, llicy'll get rid of 
these guys as soon as possible." 
Few Angel replacements have 
illusions about what will happen 
when the strike ends. Most arc 
career minor leaguers who arc in 
camp for the mo:icy and the cl}ancc 
to play again. But that doesn't justi-
fy their actions, Langston said. 
"Do ll1cy want to live the rest of 
their lives saying they undercut oth-
ers to make moncyT' he said. "If 
ll1ey can look in Ilic mirror and say 
they're proud of what they're doing, 
then obviously their intcstinaJ.forti-
tudc is not as strong as it should 
be." 
Dion Beck, a former Cal State 
Fullerton pitcher who is an Angel 
D cgistration for the Murphysboro 
ftl>ark District Summer adult 
baseball leagues will be held April 
4-6. Leagues will begin April 17 at 
The 20th annual Special Olympics benefit softball tour-
nament will be held April 21-23 at 
Riverside Park in Murpbysbcro. 
Proceeds benefit the Southern 
Illinois Special Olympics. For more 
information, contact Lloyd Nelson 
at549-3194. 
&fhe t7ih ~nua( 
9?urchase ~ards 
Competition & Exhibition 
replacement, said he bas no prob- An op~rtunity for students to exhibit and sell works to berome part of 
lcms looking into the mirror. the Student Center's perma1 ,ent art collection. 
"Even if I play in the big leagues, 
rm not going to brag tha1 I made it Deliver entries Wednesday, March 22, between 10 am and 2 pm in the 
to the big leagues," be said. "I'm a Student Center Ballroom Lobby. Entry forms are available in the SPC 
fill-in. I didn't make it like those . 
other guys did. We're not taking--. office, Student Center Craft Shop, School of Art and Design and the 
anyone's job or food from some- Department of Cinema and Photography. 
one's mouth. We're just filling in • 
for them. It's no big deal. It's all SPONSORED BY: SPC Fme Arts Committee and the Student 
fun:· Center. For more information call SPC at 536-3393. 
Guzall's has the largest selection of 
SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale! 
Party, Party 
Party, Party! 
T .,.. .,.. 
,WI&, 
-.. Mott-Sat . 
10:00 a.in ~-7:oo"pm 
· · - Sun - · T _· T_ ~- ... _. _.T _v •..iEJ~ 
609 :S. Illinois• 
457-2875 10:0Cf am -5:00 pm .,.. .,.. . .,.. .,.. .,.. .,.. 
SPORTS 
Hawks' Nicholls reason 
for power play turnaround 
Los Angeles Times 
The Chicago Blackbawks 
don't do anything radical when 
they have an advantage. but tbcir 
power pL1y is the NHL 's best this 
s.eruor,, and Bcrnle Nicholls is a 
kcyremon. 
Nicholls usually stations him-
self in the lei\ faa:off circle. with 
dcfcnscmcn Gary Suter at the lei\ 
point and Chris Cbelios at the 
right point. Joe Murphy or 
Jeremy Rocnick goes to the net 
to sa-ccn the goolie or swat borne 
a rebound if the dcfensemen 
shoot. The olhcr forward is free 
to chase rebounds or take a JmS. 
lbcy move the puck so well 
and so quickly that Nicholls is 
second in the league with seven 
power-play goals, Rocnick and 
Murphy each have four, Suter 
has three and Chelios bas two. 
Nicholls' 16 power-piny points 
oonslitutc the league's second• 
blgbcst total, and Cbclios trails 
blmbyonc. 
'"We obviowly have some set 
plays, but loolc: at who's out there 
-guys like Roenlck and Joe 
Murphy and two of the best 
dcfcnscmcn who ever played tbc 
game," Nicholls said. "What 
makes our power play so suc-
cessful is our talcnL You've got 
to ad lib a little bit, and our talent 
bclpsa lot." 
Cblcngo's power play is 28-99 
(283 pcm:nt), up from 17.S per-
cent la.stseason. The lc:lguc-widc 
drop in powcr-pla) efficiency the 
la.st few sea.sa1S makes tbat~-
cially impressive. Through 
Sunday, NHL teams bad con-
verted 17.4 percent of their 
advant.1gcs, down from 18.6pcr-
ccnt la.st season and 19.6 percait 
in92-93. 
Neighborhood Grill & Bar 
Will be accepting applications for 
Applebee's Grill & Bar 
for the following positions: 
* Bar * Servers * Host *. Kitchen 
--k·Hostess . Perso~t!f 
APPLY AT: 
State of Illinois 
Employment Services 
441 E. Wlllow Carbondale, IL 
March &I! through March 1 (}lb 
Between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
'fi,~]f ~~f.~~,~#~ 
~,iu· ~:R·EO:l:V(;U·r-illJ:):N'\ 
roes0Av."Mi\Rc¥Li1. 109s · 
SIU. STUDENT CEN'rnR ... , 
~A%~OOf'.1.~·c,VU>9 
{, L~$~i~igg~ili~i~I~~fl 
Luncheon Ucket.s wUI be available at Ut.c credit U,11on office, 
andli::··?~~:~\::,~;•;•.·C--~~:'n; 
. . . . 12n ~57..:5595 for ~nlonal Ud<eiJn!ormaUo.n t'/'."(r 
BUS~$iMEE'DNG\/l~:]~5PM.; 
I, ' 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, March 8, 1995 {ig 
NCAA 
amtinued from JXlSt 20 
ment in 1993, the Dawgs received 
the No. 14 seed and got smoked by 
lhinl-secdcd Dula: in the first round 
at the Midwest Regional in 
RosemonL 
And last year, nftcr winning an 
unprecedented second-straight 
Charleston 
amtinued from JX18t 20 
after shooting an 84 in the second 
round, nine strokes bcUcr than her 
first round. Junior Molly Hudgins 
(177) also bad a better second day 
MVC tournament aown, an 11th, 
~cd SIUC squad beaded to the· 
West Regional and fell to sixth 
so:dcd Minnesota. 
Salukl senior guard Paul Lusk, 
who is making bis third NCAA 
toumamcntappcaranc:e wearing the 
maroon and white, said he's not 
worried about SIUCs sccd just yeL 
"I'm cona:rncd about our sccd a 
little." Lusk said. " But I'd rather 
just enjoy this (MVC title)." 
knocking off seven strokes to tie 
ror 52nd with Skillman. 
Junior Kristen Oglesby (179) 
rounded out the Salukl contingent, 
finishing in a tie for 57th with 
rounds of93 and 86. 
SIUC will next tee off March 17-
19 at the LSU-Fairwood 
Invitational in Baton Rouge. La. 
Mardi Gras· 
amtinued from page 20 
the confcrcncc. 
wl think the oompctition at the 
lnvitaliooal was good ror everyone 
on the team," she said. 
After losing early in first round 
action, Lucy Steele, Sanem 
Berlcsoy, and Helen Johnson won 
their rcspcctive consolation nights 
on Friday. 
In doubles action, the Saluki tan-
dem of Berksoy and Johnson 
defeated opponents Troy Sl31C on 
Satunlay in first round axnpetition, 
but lost to New Orleans later that 
day. 
The Saluki squad looks to N.C. 
Cllarluttc as its next opponent The 
competition begins March 13 at 
Hilton Head, S.C. 
Protect Your College Investment 
Alcohol On Spring Break Trips Will Get You ••• 
IWNOIS ha• rulprocll11 unlh all 50 olaln, 
•lnfannallon concerning a lld<d from anolher olale lo glHn Ir, llllnolo and b«omeo part 
of VoUr llllnol1 dri•lng ncord. 
•llllnol• may lmpa•• oddlllona/ punl1hmntl (I.e.. lhq, mov ou•~nd or rco,o/ce your llcenu.) 
Some Possible Penalties for DUL Implied c:a.sent uw 
--------=="-'-=.;;.;.;;., l hi Ofrcmc 
• Mmda1ory Ana 
• Su.pmslon of llccmc 
ILUNO/S • M.nd.ator,, court oppu,ancc 
• Bend SSOO-Sl,000. 
• R,qu!ttd compleuen of 8 hour 
alcohol .. rery program 
• Proo/ ol lllblllry lruurancc before 
lnmcbr<instaled 
Tnt Refusal rnuts in 6 monllls 
,utomatlc m,okatlon ..tielller 
cawlelod of DUI or not, 
•Suspemlonofllc.,,... 
• Cour(apProwd alcohol dass 
• High risk liability tnsuronc• for 3 
ye.11' • 
•M.ndoloryfne1 
• Pou& lmpmonmrnt :~T~~:~s~~~- ~ 
alcohol cl•" :\ I plied Cau.mt L., J •Jalled..,tllcourtopp.r•ror,c:•(uplO ! ;,tOf[cmc w r• 
24 hounl • Mmdolory ll«ruc ~ 
• Bond S200-Sl.OOO Pild~ • Rcqulrtd SSOO bond And r<!Um lor cou,1 ;,:!~"::, ';:1'u!~ tat• for /sbnd • lmprt,onnmt no lcu thon 10 cloy. no more than 6 months 
• Tat refusal-Info smt botk to lllr.,i. ;,.!;,:"" probauen k>cbtng ~ oppowd ~ •buM . -~ ... partlcululocountyAnd . . . &.:;,;;:;,;;;,;;.. _____________ 
ww.olyourhomuutc. •, "\ ·- - • Implied Conaent i.:.,.,..1000 or above -you are 
11utomatlcalJy gullty of driving under the Influence (DUJ) 
(Information subject to sbite charges and Individual DUI history) ~ 
For confidential assistance with personal substance Issues, call 536-4441,u,ll,,lllr-s-, 
BESEBVE OFFICEIS' TBAIRIJIG 
~-,~-'t:i:,, ...... ·---:,~~~~ .,, .. .}~~ 
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPI.E 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
CORPS 
If yoo didn't sign-up for ROTC as a By the time yoo have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you11 have the credentials of 
catch up to your classmates by 1• an Army officer. You11 also have 
attending Army ROTC Camp Cha!· the self-confidence and discipline 
lenge, a paid six-week summer it talces to succeed in college and 
course in leadership training. beyond. 
l U 
IRMYROTC 
TD SMIITIST COUEGE COIIJSJ. t01J CU TUE. 
For detlllls, vls1t Kesnar Hall 01'. Gl'eelc Row or call 
, 453-5786 
